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Mi Lanolin Plus Does Wonders For Skin

3

cTheAnswer Lady, . .

QUESTION- - Is It all right to dye
the eyebrows Immediately after
plucking',, Mrs G. R.

ANSWER- - No. indeed, Mrs. G
R I Open pores are a portal of
entry for the dye to penetrate be-
low tne skin and poison the tissues
Wait at least a week after plucking

QUESTION My lips are chap-
ped and cracked all the time Can
this bo due to the kind of lipstick
I use? Elsie M

ANSWER: Yes. Try using an
oily lipstick. .

QUESTION: When should pow-
der be applied for make-up- ?

"ANSWER: la make-U-D after a
thorough cleansing, apply powder
first 'and last .the first applica
tion is protective...the last, artis-
tic I

Beauty Secret
For Hands
biscov$red

"One of the most remarkable'
beauty secrets ever discovered
ti snnanal vaara m rr .. 4tiCi1iilne

Australia ,ta. b.ut
andThe hand the men

dry, callousedand bruised. But al-

most Immediately an. amailng
phenomenon occurred. Bruises
were healed their hands w e,r e
soft, supple smooth. Whathap-
pened?

Lanolin, the closest actual dupli-
cation to esters and cholesterols,
nature'sown skin oils, Is found In
he fats and oils of the sheep's

wool. As .the men sheared the
cheep, lanolin was absorbed deep

. into the layers of the skin. Lanolin
fc

made their hands BEAUTIFUL!.
Today, Lanolin Plus, containing

the right amount of lanolin and
combined with other Ingredients
for absolute effectiveness, is the
only formula to hold an exclusive
United Statespatent.
' LANOLIN PLUS HAND LOTION
is richly enforced with this pre
cious substance lanolin.It's a vel
vety lotion that gives immediate
effects, both protective and reme-
dial. It doesn't leave the akin
sticky and greasy, but restores a
soothing softness andsupplenessto
dry, crackly skin.

You'll like the delicate, refresh-
ing scent, as well as the tiny min-
iature ivory pump that ejects the
few drops necessaryJpr an appli-
cation. A generous four-ounc-e bot-
tle costs only SI, plus federal tax
at all cosmetic counters. Keep a
bottle handy at all times andyou

--will keepyour hands BEAUTIFUL!

e

Wrinkles Worrying You?
Don't let them! You can actually

help remove, or tfzreatly reduce
premature wrinkles. In a very sim
ple manner.

First what causes this kind of
kvrlnkles? Nothlng.more than hsd,
dry skin. To prove lt, crush a
piece of silk then shakeIt out
It has! no wrinkles. Now. crush a
piece l note paper. It's perma-
nently wrinkled because,It's
hard and dry

Ordinary cleansing creams prob-
ably are the cause of dry skin Al-

though they cleanse, they remove
the skin's surface lubricants es
ters and cholesterol!, and leaveJ

the pores clogged with mineral
oils and waxes. These arc closely
related to gasoline, and not only
fall to lubricate, but actually may
further dry out the skin.

All you have to do Is soften the
skin and prematurewrinkles begin
to give way. All you have to use Is

Dramatize.And Highligjit
UnsuspectejJ

Beauty Of Your Hair
To give yourself the correct

w.uaill(JUU, mine vvnaui umi me
Is gently massaged with the

fingertips throughout the shampoo
ing process. Its not tinly pleasantd

of during rf "mu,a,,es !??

season. of wererbceo"?Slandof scalp

and

PVflSttSttA

makes them more active. Rinsing
must be done with great care,
slowly, and effectively. Most em-
phatically, The desir-
able method Utile use of a profes-
sional spray.

Now' What kind of shampoo lo
tion? It mustn't contain harsh in
gredients that tend to dry out the
hair. It mustn't leave the hair with
a sticky, dull film. It must leave
it soft, shiny, manageable!

, For some time, we have known

New Lanolin Cleansing
Cream Endows Dry Skin

With Vital
Ever hear this comment "I

can't use soap and water on my
complexion because It's so dry?"

What milady often falls to resi-

ze Is that the cream she Is using
for cleansing may actually berryi-
ng out her skin.

For Dry Skin offers In cream form
a cleansing agent delightful in tex-
ture due to Its quick melting and
deep penetrating oils.

Why does Lanolin benefit your
skin? Because Lanolin, a product
obtained from the wool of lambs.

FOR THEJIRSTTIME!

HelenaRubinstein's
Silken Cosmetics

This Is the firtt time these remarkable Silken

Cosmeticshave everbeenspecially priced, tho

first time you can see how they glorify your

complexion andtave moneywhile you do it!
HelenaRubinstein makesthis generousoffer

C j

LANOLIN PLUS LIQUID. Use it
aif cleanser; then tissue It off.
Rub In a little more, especially on
the premature wrinkle lines, and
leave it on overnight. After the
first night, your skin will Je no
longer dry. Use regularly ad your
wrinkles should be greatly reduced
or no longer visible.

Impossible? Not at all' LANO-
LIN PLUS LIQUID, patented by
the U. S. government contains a
fabulous amount of lanolin and es-

ters and cholestcrols, the closest
duplication of nature's own skin
lubricants. These elements actual-
ly penetrate, replacing those re-

moved by the cleansing process.
Ydu'll say it's "liquid magic," and
it really is I Want to be wrinkle-worr- y

free? Use LANOLIN PLUS
LIQUID every day. It is available
at all cosmetic counters and the
price, SI plus tax", Is as astonish-
ing as the almost magic results it
give!.'

The

thoroughly!

?C3

that lanolin contains thev substi-
tutesJor nature'sown oils to help
nourish andlubricate the skin and
scalp. The best shampoo to choose
Is one that contains a generous
supply of rich lanollzed suds?Such
a product is LANUbiN ta.ua
HARD WATER SHAMPOO. Here
Is a shampoo that lathers In the
hardest water. It's gentle on the
hair, and Its rich, lanollzed suds
whisk away completely all dirt and
grime so that the hair Is left soft
and silken, with beautful glisten-
ing highlights. Just as the shampoo
cleanses,Its, oil pampers the hair.

It's economical, too, becauseIt'
fast:actlng, with just one or two
applications needed per washing.
Only SI at all cosmetic counters.

Plus

Oils
!s most similar to the natural oils
of our hirman skin.

As we grow older the normal
lubrication and elimination of the
skin tends to diminish. Due to the
lack, of natural moisture and lubri-
cation the skin becomes dry.

... I...I ....4 V
Lanolin Plus Cleansing. Cream--

y
anslng Cream

For Dry Skin gives you the needed
supplementaryoUs to combathese
conditions In your skin.
IflVNOLIN PLUS CLEANSING
CREAM FOR DRY 6KIN Jl
plus federal tax. At all cosmetic
counters.

Silk-Scree-n FacePowder reg. 1
Silk-Ton- e Foundation reg, 1'30

0

so that mora women can try her unique Silk-To-ne

Foundation and Silk ScreenFace Pow-
der together.. . silken-smoot-

hqw radiant andcolorful make-u- can be. But
please 1 Oiler is limited.

Collins Bros. Walgreen Agcy.
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Lanolin Plus Liquid replenishesnatural skin oils with softening, lubricating substances.
Try it today; treat your face to a faciol pick-up-!

Is Your Hair In Perfect Condition?
You may spend hoursin a beau-

ty salon or at home concerning
yourself with styllngs, rinses,
bleaches and "louch-ups.- " Oh.
your hair may look pretty after Ml

this care, but what's It rcalry like
deep-dow- n at the scalp' What is
the copdltion of its health? Have
harshchemicals, sunlight andhalr
dryers sapped Us inner strength
and beauty?These things can hap-

pen, you know And they happfn nt
a great cost of time and money to
you.

External hair care Is Important
and wlsj; for the final appearance
of the woman. There
Is no question, about It. Yet, In
accomplishing this external beau-
ty, Is" the same amount of time
and care given to Its Internal p.

You can tell this way: Look

Wonderful ,
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ScienceNow HelpsYouTake
Off Your Fat While You Eat

The FoodsYou
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for split ends, hair strands that
have a dull, dry look, a coiffure
that remains unmanageable. If
these things are apparent In your
situation, your hair lacks the prop-
er lubricants Nature's own oil, es-

ters and cholosterols, are In need
of a helpmeet. Lanolin, so closely
duplicating these natural oils, pro-
vides the solution.

The newest hair conditioner
avaUable today Lanolin Plus for
the Hair, Just as Its name Implies,
is stepped-- with this rich supple-
ment.

H can be used In several ways
It should be rubbed gently Into the
scalp massaged into hair
strands the night before a sham-
poo. In this,wayt It is an excellent
aid for reviving dull, damaged
hair. If dryness Is not severe,bnlsh
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a few drops throughthe hair after
each shampoo, working a small
amount Into the ends of the hair.
In making thehalrsoft and flexible
once more, it helps prevent split,
broken ends and brings back a
healthy, lustrous sheen. It helps
keep unruly locks attractively In
place. A few drops brushed on
dally Jtecps shimmering highlights
In the hair always.

You'll find. too. that th. m.n .t
your housewill like this new, lano--
un-nc- n louon lor me hair. It does
not leave smudge on hat band,
pillows or upholstery, but Imparts
a smooth, look.

You can purchase Lanolin Plus
for the Hair for only 11, plus fed-
eral tax, at any cosmetic counter.
It's the sure way to keep your
hair In perfect condition!

a4r
new

Works Quickly Effectively,
Inexpensively To Restore
That Youthful Lo'ok!

Chemists discovered that the
supply of body substances which
give softness and pliability to the
skin diminishes with age There-for- t,

they based the" formula for
Lanolin Plus on these Important
facts, combining highly refined
lanolin PLUS oUier beauty-bertcflt-In-g

Ingredients.
Lanolin Plus Liquid contains a

concentrated supply of esters and
cholestcrols, the two elements
found normally In young kln but
which diminish with advancingage?

It's the lack of these essentialoils
which cause "crow's feet," wrin
kles and 'harsh, dry skin. Lanolin
Plus Liquid immediately sends a
rich supply of softening, lubricat-
ing substances into the thirsty

of your skin to help
combat'this aging, doing process
Lanolin Plus Liquid keeps your
complexion soft and supple no
matter whit, your age. Try It for
a facial treat a perfect pick-u-p

for dry, tled, weather-wor- skin!
Here's a quick, jlmfllc wsy toott-e-n

your skin, make It glow with
new vitality and beauty

1. Hold a hot washcloth to your
face and neck for abouta minute
to open pores and allowflred mus-
cles to relax.

2, Briskly massagewarmed Lan
olln Plus (warm bottle under hot
water tap) Into face and neck until
skin begins to tingle.

' 3, After a few minutes, wipe
away Impurities brought to pore
opentngsby soothing Lanolin Plus
Liquid.

Lanolin Plus Liquid Is simple as
ABC to use! Gently massagea few

If you retire feeling tenso
and unrelaxcd, your ap-

pearancewhen you arise
la the same. Relaxation of

facial muscles begins bo-fo-

you go to bed . . .

.

... nuka-u-p (otlon effectiva

than a quickly, smoothly .

absolutelynon-dryin- In "natural"
13 (plus

Big Favorite Store"

drops Into before rttlr
Ing. It works while you 'sleep,
leaves no creasy 6h your pil
low'

tha

ikln

film

Continued nse makes dryness
disappear, prematura wrinkles due
toaexcesslve dryness or climatic
conditions diminish or fade away

You'll love Its econo-
my, too' Only a few drops are
necessarydue to its deep-dow- n ac-

tion. ' o
Since this lanolln-rlc-h liquid lu-

bricates and softens the skin, it
has other beneficial' Uses: It the
heels, or Insteps or toes are cal-
loused or rough, a relaxing foot
bath, followed by a Lanolin Plus
Liquid "massagedoes wonders for
softening and soothing the dried
put 'areas, it's excellent also for

and after swimming.
during, out of season sunny clime
vacations.

How long has it been since you
have analyzed objectively what
yourcomplexion Is really like? It's
up to you whether your skin be-
comes wrinkled,, or Is "

soft and supple, with a glowing,
youthful radiance.

There Js no seasonof the year.
It isn't necessary to

your own personal
campaign." Cllmatfcondttlons
harsh, wintry' winds or hot, pene-
trating sunrays . do rob the skin
of Its natural oils, It hard
and dry. Ordinary facial cleansers
rob the skin of Its natural oils.
You must' compensate for lost na-
tural lubricants If your skin Is to
become softened andsmooth In ap
pearance; If you are to avoid dry
skin and aging wrinkle lines.

of

to to
to

of

of

is

replen-
ishes so vt- -

to
the

It's un to
I care tor your skin today means tha
I between a beautiful,
I complexion, or a hard,
I dry, unattractiveone tomorrowl

dispenserwith handlotion
A few drops Lanolin Plus HandLotion

applied several times during the day will do
keep your hsnds lovely watch

lovely touch.
The handy pump dispenser,which comes

.with each bottle Lanolin Plus Hand
Lotion, makes regular application a simple
task. LANOLIN PLUS HAND LOTION with
PUMP . . . Sl.00 plus tsx. At all cosmetic
counters.
Fret extra cost.
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Only Lanolin Plus Liquid
these natural skin oils

tally needed nourish and pro-
tect and lubricate skin. Re-
member voul How voti

difference
youthful

You can purchase this splenoma
product at all leading drug and
department store cosmetic coun-
ters. Its nominal cost Is only II,
plus federal tax. Ask for LANOLIN
PLUS LIQUID!
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After. The Bath
Thli-littl- e girl enjoys toothing bby lotion patted oahtrikln with
tterile cotton bait.

Baby's Good-- Grooming
Should Start Early

"By VIVIAN-BROW-

AtiocUltd Frtit Nnri(tturei Writer

Every baby Is a potential beauty
contest winner. In mother s eyes,
that Is.

Some mothers dream "that their
Uttle girls will be great movie
stars. .Mfithers ot boy babies see
them as handsome college sopho
more racing down the Held for
the winning touchdown.' It does a
mother's heart good to dream the
best for her young one.

Her personal ambitions for her
tots,, however, must be realized
morevin deeds than in thoughts.
For It Is through the ldVe. aifec-.tlo-n,

tenderness and training of
her offspring that they develop
Into the paragons she visualizes.

Good grooming is baste routine
for a young baby. The little one's
bath should start out by being a
refreshing fun-tim- e that Is pleas-
ant and delightful to the young-
ster. Delicate skin needs to be
tended gently. Hands must be
gentle in handling the bath-slipper-y

body of a little baby. Soft wash
cloths and towels and a tray ot
bath essentials alfc contribute to
a hanoy relaxed hath time.

Most mothers learn proper baby
bath technique from their doctors
and by observing hospitalnurses

To make baby'sbath a pleasant

150 ExpectedTo Register
For Foodhandlers'School

Registration of at least ISO is
expected for the annual Foodhan-
dlers' School, to be'eonducted here
May'4-8- .

C. B. Breedlove, Austin, State
Health Department Instructor, will
conduct the course which is spon-

sored Jointly by the State Health
Department and the local ty

Health Unit.
Classeswill be held In Municipal

Auditorium twice dally at 10

a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
Lige Fox, sanitarianfor the local

Local VA Hospital
Officers To Attend
ServiceAides' Meet:

Two officials of the Big Spring
VA Hospital will participate In a
Veterans' State Service Officers
meeting In Lubbock Tuesday.

Willis O. Underwood manager,
and Dr. Jackson II. Friedlander,
chief ot professional services, will
attend the meeting from the VA
Hospital. James L. Smith, state
service officer stationed here, also
will attend.

Medical College Prof
To Be SpeakerHere

Dr. Harry M. Spfcnce, clinical
professor of urology and chairman
ot the'department of urology. South-

western Medical College, will be
lecturer for the April educational
program at-th-e Big Spring VA Hos-
pital.

The Dallas physician will discuss
"Injuries to the Genlto-urln-

Tract"
Dr. Jackson It. Friedlander,

chief ot professional services at
the Veterafls Hospital said the lec-
ture will be of particular interest
to surgeons.All doctors of the area
are Invited to attend

Dr. Spence will speak at 1 p m
Thursday In the recreation ball at
the hospital.

occasion, Instead ot a chore, how-

ever, mother should assembleall
bath necessities within easy
reach.

After the bath, having used a
good baby soap, mother should
apply a few drop's of baby lotion
In all the creases and folds of
baby's delicate skin. If the lotion
Is a creamy emul-
sion It should lubricate and soften
baby's skin. Apply It with a cotton
ball with a gentle touch rather
than using a harsh0towel which
might Irritate the little tot.

Whenever the diaperU changed.
baby should receive the tame
careful and gpnslderate.treatment
that mother offers during the bath
period. The diaper period is hard
er on baby than it Is on mother,
apparently,, so why not cater to
the tot's whims? A gentle reassur
ing conversation is essential to
his happiness at that point.

Dally exercise may follow each
bath period, .with mother exercis-
ing baby with a few simple arm
and leg movements. Chatter and
laughter will make baby enjoythe
rhythm and fun and look forward
to It aU the time Mom It bathing
him. This should makethe dunking
period a looked-forward-- occa-
sion for Baby andMom.

health unit, is in charge of ar--
ransements for the annual school.

All foodbandllng personnel,--.
whether they work in cafes, groc-
eries, or other es-

tablishments,are required to attend
the school if they have not pre
viously enrolled for the training.
Homcmakers and otjer interested
persons are urgca to aueuu. saiu
Fox.

The sanitarian also reminded
that all temporary foodhandlers
licenses, those granted recently to
persons who have not attenled the
school, will expire on May 4 and'
that renewal will depend on suc-

cessful completion of the training.
There will be no charge for the

Instruction.
Managers and owners of all Big

Spring businessesdispensing food
to the public arebclng informed
by mail of dates'for the school.
Requirements for the licensing of
foodhandlers also are outlined In
the notices.

In the letter, Fox points out
that poor service may cause dis-
ease, in addition to turning cus-
tomers away from a businessman's
door Benefitsot safe foodbandllng
practices also are listed.

AIR CONDITIONERS

Evaporativeand Mechanical
We Service All

Air Conditioners.
Pads, Filters, Pumps and
Pump Kits Now In Stock.

Call Us For Fast and
CourteousService, .

Terms Arranged To
Suit Your Budget

Western
Service Co.

E. L. GIBSON, Owner
207 Austin Phone 125

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY, Optometrist
B. D, SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES W NEEFE, Optician
C H. ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician
B. G. VINEYARD, Aist. Laboratory'Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Office Manager
ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant

Treatment
HelpsMake
Hair Curl

Every mother It sure her baby
dtughter It going to grow up to
have beautiful, curly hair. But,
unfortunately for mama's take,
baby daughter'i hair often turns
out to be straight.

As a result, many an innocent
child hat endured the torture of
naving tier nair curiea around a
hot stove poker. Mother might
nay Dcea. pieasea wun ine com- -
piimemt me neignoorr paia (but
daughter'! scalp was often red
and bruised from occasional slips
of the hot Iron.

In recent yean the suaar-and- -
waier tecnnique uougni 10 dc a
hair ttlffener hat been popular.
Wave lotion hat also beenused to
train ringlets.
cOne satisfactory hair treatment

It said to give baby soft, fluffy
curls in no time. It doet not con-
tain avlng lotion. .

The treatment Is supposed to
begin "when, the hair Is one-Inc- h

long. After 'baby's bath, her hair
should be dried thoroughly and the
treatment applied with a cotton
pad in an upward clrcular'motlon

The action Is continued with a
baby" hair brush and the hair Is
dried. This dally treatment is said
to help keep baby's hair curly

A child whose hair "doesn't seem
to respond to normal treatment
may need a special method. A
baby with a head of fuzz may de-
velop a healthy head of hair if
her scalp is brushed vigorously
once or twice a day.

2 c

Much Food
Is Needed
For Babies

It doesn't take a baby very long
to consume an amazlns amount
of food.

That wat shown when records
were kept on the amount of food
one babv ate. He
weighed seven pounds11 ounces aJ
uuui. u uur muninj iaicr ne
weighed 16 pounds, 11 ounces.

Ileres what the oung gentle-
man tucked ' away durlne those
first 4 months:

109 cans of milk
7j pounds of sugar
l bottle of vitamin drops
id jars ot strained fruit
21 Jars of strained vegetables
3 boxes of cereal
20 bananas.
The report also fieured that ht

had consumed 17 gallons of water,
plain or mixed with his milk.

Officials of the Child Study
Associationof America decided the
suDject ot the report was a very
unusual young man because:

ne put himself on a feeding
schedule.

He never cried so hard It upset
his stomach.

He liked everything.
The parents followed the policy

or Whenever hr.was a hunger cry, he was fed im
mediately. uraduaUy he began to
look for food at certain times.

-
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Goodl
Hungry babies feedthemselves.

JuniorKnows That Hands
WereMadeBefore Spoons

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
AiiocUUd Press Womin'i BMItor

Is Junior learning to feed him
self? It he Is, you can be sure
that ha knows hands were made
before spoons1

Restrain yourself when he picks
up food with hit fingers and stuffs
it Into hit mouth. But if he't really
playing with his food squeezing
It, shoving It around or daubing
It on his face or chair It means
he's had enough.

Mother can help Junior along If
she sees that he has a comfort-
able and sturdy high chairxr low
tablcchalr. He'll also needS big
washable bib. Another tip for
Mother, is to offer Junior his mug

CpJCIhuk at regular Intervals, fath
er tlym to leave It In the action
zone.

It's a good idea for Mother to
let Junior try to feed himself
during the ffrst part of his meal,
when he Is hungriest ''and most
energetic. Then when he't partly
satisfied that his new Independ
ence has lost some of its allure.
she can quietly take over and feed
him the rest of his meal.

When Mr. Toddler is switching
to Junior (chopped) foods, his
mother can smooth the change by
mixing some ot his finely strained
foods with the different-texture-d

chopped meats, fruits and vege-
tables. The blte-siz- a pieces In
these Junior foods are of uniform
size and encourage chewing.

I When teething time comes

.tSBBBBBBBBBBBBIiiite
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around, small fry like the new
teething biscuits

that come Individually wrapped.
It's a happy day when Junior

and Mother can share the same
foods at lunch. Mother can use
baby foods all sorts ot ways so

that ahe must prepare 6nly one
meal. Here, for Instance, is a sug-

gestion for a nlother.toddler salad.

Ingredients: 1 package tlemon--

navureu geiaun, i teaspoon a"H
i cup very not tomato juice, i cup
cold tomato Juice, H cup Junior
mixed7 vegetables.

Method: Dissolve;, gelatin and
salt tn very hot Tomato Juice.
Stir in cold tomato Juice; chill un-
til allshllv (hlrVi.ni.H rn1ri In Inn.
Ion vpeetables. Turn into lndlvin
dual molds. Chill until firm. Un- -

mold. For toddlers, serve plain.
For adults, serve on crisp lettuce
with French dress-
ing.,Makes S servings.

Expert

Trussand Belt
FITTING

Also Elastic Stockings
PetroleumDrug Store

"My Daddy

Says A Bank

Account" Is

Just Like A

Baby a

.. . and your daddy Is right, honey. To grow, a bank account needs regular
savings deposited right out of eachpay check. In this way, a comfortable

nest egg can be accumulated that will tide the family over unforeseen

emergencies that might arise at a future dateToo, the convenience of a

First National checking account will help In a plan of savings as it gives

daddy a suro check on money on hand, expenditureshe has made and

cancelled checks are valid receipts. If your daddy is not now enjoying the
convenience of a First National banking connection, have him come by

. . . we'll be happy to open an account for him.

First National Bank
In Big Spring

TeachChild Of World He
Lives In, DoctorSays

A child may be at afraid of an
alarm clock the tint time he heart
It go oft at you are when you
think you .hear a burglar, prowling
around" the house,. Dr. Gelolo
McIIugh ot puke University re-

minds parents. &
Dr. McIIugh Is a child behavior

specialist.
"How much your child leans on

you for protection' will depend on
the way you teach him about the
world he lives In," Dr. McIIugh
tays.

"Warn him ot an$ approaching
new and sudden experience and
tell him what it wIU be like If you
can. For Instance$& hen you and
your small cnild are waiting tor a
train, show blm what to expect
anAthat you are not afraid by im-
itating noises the train will make
when It rushes by the station plat-
form."

Dr. McIIugh tayt that many
adults have forgotten much about
their early childhood. They don't
realise that a child's lack of Ex
perience places him In tfany-
strange situations that frighten
him as much as strangeadu)t sit-
uations would frighten his parents

"If you get .a selfish enjoyment
from having your child completely
dependent on you, he will natural-
ly comcto believe that the world Is
not safe unless jou are near," he
continues. ,

Dr. McIIugh Is convinced that
the best philosophy of child Tcar-ln- C

Is one tliat kcpn mnthnr nnri
father awri that llfi mn lu '

faced sooner or later. They1.must
be alert to every chance to help a
child learn to meet life as It Is'
while he,Is still under their wise,
and understanding guidance.

"The degree ot wisdom ancl'un-derstandl-

parents themselves
have will naturally determine how
well they can pass on a wisdom
and understanding of .the world to
their children," he says.

Your every day attitudes largely I

Modtl SM llluitrot.d

.

A

,!

V

rsbape your child's emotional and
social responses.For example,you
have to be consistently on the tide
of what is fair and right If you
are going to help hit social growth,
the expert believef.

Junior won't respectother peo-

ple's rights unless you respect his.
He won't care about other people's
"turns to talk" unlets you give
him hit chance to be heard.

List

And
SUPPLIES

PAINT STORE
Phone

Us For

aeaanaai

Special Baby floods

And Baby Pants

A U.nL...I EIaI!.. Rnllltt Uirnuri
termers

Baby Toiletries

Baby Bottle Cleaner

Baby Combs And Brushes

Phono 25-2- 6'

Toiletries Baby Goods Phono
MAIN

IT' I 1 9.i.95 1
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refrigerator

MYIMTOR!
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Regular
Price

WIN

chlld.behavlor

Check This

Kooleoi
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Special

o

, & 24- 419
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369.95

Vacation
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PICTURE
FRAMING

ARTISTS

NABORS'

YWNAMEIT'x

IVEHAVEITHf

and Call

FREE DELIVERY
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PRESCRIPTION-S-

"Playtex

-.- .-

WESTERMAN DRUG
Prescription

A

with your old for this

HUt
Hli(

fevM ("MJ0Y ALL WESEJ
ZIL W) FEATURESIN

ZFy0UR KITCHEN")

Namo.

Hare's money-savin- g newt for youl
Get this big new 12 cu. ft. Kelvinator'
at a remarkably iow price . . . see us
NOW! Your refrigerator at
top value aa n trade-i-n will put this
Kelvinator in your kitchen for only
$239.5 at most . . . and perhaps
farJess(depending on agoandcon-
dition of your present refrigerator).

AND LOOK WrJAT YOU GET I

12 cu.ft.Cold-CltaMo-tht-Fla-

38 lb. FrozenFood Chttt
Super Crlsper Drawer, holds40 qts.
Roomy, Sliding Meat Tray

m 19 sq.ft. of shelf area
Handy Butter Chol.accttiory
Adjustableshelvesfor bulky foods
Powered by
Polarspher '

Prto mown U (or OMytrj In our wllh Tlv.YMr Protection PUo Ht.ta .nrf 1aa.i .. . .
od u notio.

BRING IN THIS COlfPONI
Ytll I want It hew you'll glv m for my

pmnl,nfrigraiatl
) yon old

n, tgpociry
It bait )No.f

1 lc cub trayt

Addr.ll.

i

1701 Gregg 1181

jinrl

old now

for
the

Utehu
nwdnutiountM chumwithout

know much

IIU( )ll not ( ).
good working condition

hhai(
ll hoi (

.fhono.

FOR YOUR FAMILY

) No. of tholvot
) No. of criioon

IN KELVINATOR'S
"HOMMAKER'S

HOLIDAY" CONTEST!

un
Kilylnalor It awarding four $1000.00 vacation prim every
two w.tki urtW July 3, 1953, to the 8rand winners In this
grtot conte.t. In addition, vtry 2 wtekt thtre are 900onWblg prizes of K.Mnofor appliances and coshawards.You don I have to buy anything to enter. Come In today foryour entry blank.

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.
106 West Third Phone1405

115-11-9 Main Phone 14 or 668
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FosterFamily Living Offers
Children TenderLoving Care

Oll6 of th mmf .rr..i.. . ... . .

"t?LC. ' 8rowing bables U I

T.L.C.. It Vnil m... !....i y " "! aaiuw, meanstender lovlna pim .,!.... ,

uously by both parents. There is
' or ,0CUl ubsUtute for"mothering."

"Everything we know about theway children grow Shd develop
tells us that, particularly In theirearly years, theymeed constant at--
tentlon. affecUon and guidance to
make thenWeel secure and happy
In their daily lives," said Dr.
Martha M. Eliot, Chief of the Chil-are-

Bureau.
iv!' Te -- certainly know, now,
this kind of affection cannot be
given to children who, for one se-
rious reasonnr annil... .- - .
ated tram their own parents, bspe--f

v i.. wiien tncy are put into insti-
tutions where sustained mothering
by the same person Is almost

to provide.
"The Children's Council of the'

WelfareFederatlonof Cleveland,
Ohio, recently reiterated this posi-
tion. Hjjjfr policy statement, the
Council declared: 'It. is generally
concededthat the Institution should
not be usedfor children under five
yearsof age, with a very few ex-
ceptions such as children with
physical ailments needingconstant
hospital care, children with mental
troubles requiring special custodial
care, and children with extreme
emotional disturbances requiring
specialized treatment.'

"The Council report went on to
say: 'There arc legitimate-use- s of
institutions and group residences,
but the rearing of young normal
children In them Is not one of
them . . . The best substitute for an

0
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&
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Sun.. April 28, 1953

selected foster mother who care.
...-- . vuuu aa a WU UIVUIU

Would In a normal family setting.'
"The Council's statement hat

beenwidely circulated among wel-
fare and child-carin- g agencies In
Clevelandas well is to thevpubllc
throughnewspapers,radio andoth-

er means.
"The very urgent need otVchll- -

dran tnr InvA. anrl aff,HAn 1ar1if
demonstratesthe Importance which
foster family care U assuming
mrougnoui me country in planning
for thniA rtil1Hrn uhn Slav fn ,
separatedfrom their own homes.

"we nave at least I75,ooo at
nanrtanPrMMran ffimttcrtAiiit (ha
natlnn hatnrff a..Ar1,,. ttw In... fAit.p.uv.w.. Wl.tllA ,V .W.IG.
homes supervisedby social agent
cies. Aiorc man nan as many are
belns cared for In Institution, for
dependentchildren.

"Experience and research show
us that children 6f age,
away from their homes and given
adequate physical care but little
TTIOthrrlnff trtav hit rMarrinff In
thfllr natural Havalnnmantanil thai
somemay express their lack of se
curity tnrougn serious Dcnavior
problems, seyere psychiatric dis-
orders andlnadcauata riovplnnmcnt
of

binPe this Is known about
human develonmpnt. It l witts.
ful not to provide the warm fos-
ter family care which would pre
vent tnese aisiuroing cnanges.

"PfiUrl-nHnf- T mrannla. m11 Atr..'
the country are certainly entitled
to community support when they
seek to increase their supply of
foster family homes."

sru
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We have three famous brands of
Baby Preparations. . . Anything you need.

JOHNSON
MENNEN

BRECK

- SETTLES DRUG
Willard Sullivan, Owner

Settles Hotel Phone 222-20-6
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start in So, start now, open ac-

count here.
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Hit terry sunsult has a
trim, grlpper leg

Scoff
Wives Tales

By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE
AtioclaUd Preii Niwihaturta
If you are going to have a baby,

don't swathe yourself In "old
tales" and about the

harmful effects your ac-
tions might have on It. Justlead a
healthy, normal physical and emo-
tional life.

So says a pediatric nurse, Beulah
France, In hen,new book, "How To
Have A Happy Baby." ,- -

One of the first things your
will tell you, she says, is

isydecldedafthe very
moment of Whatever
tendencies or your
baby will Inherit from either side
of the family will be decreed

at that moment.
Also, while fate seals the senof

the child at this time, too. It Is the
father's to set the sex.
That is why no man who
his scientific facts will ever say:
"My wife can't give me sons."

A held
by many parentsIs
that the baby is actually a part of
his mother's body at this time.
On the contrary, says Nurse
France: '

"You are a safe, cosy
place for him to grow In, but he is
definitely a distinct entity. You are
his hostess. He Is your
While he lives and
you, you provide him wllb. highly

... For
you are the prenatalen
vtronment which Is him
to live an life.

Since so much dependsupon the

Phone 718

NOTHING'S TOO GOOD

for baby
There'sno finer way to celebrate Baby Week than to open

account for your baby. Through plan you can be sure
have all things you're dreaming

future security education

go'od life. your baby's

Dividends 18

ConsecutiveYears.
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SAVINGS
(Witch

Petroltum Building

informational

Intelligence.

Announcement Location)
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YoungMan
knit

fastenings.

Modern Women
Old

Wrlltr

wives'
superstitions

possible

pedi-
atrician
thaUhercdlty

conception.
characteristics

un-
alterably

contribution
knows

common misconception
prospective

providing

guest.
grows"wlthin

satisfactory surroundings
furnishing

preparing
Independent

National

savings savings

' "! Robert Stripling, Manager

LOAN ASSOCIATION

About ToWn
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prenatal care of your child, she
says, what should you do to safe-
guard him?

First, consultit competent physi-
cian. Doing exactly as he says is
the basis upon which you must
build your motherhood.

Second, see your dentist. Have
each tooth examined carefWy.

If he says so. The tiniest
cavities must be filled. Spongy
gums call foo special treatment.
Pregnancy, contrary tff an "o 1 d
wives' tale," never need Injure
your teeth, Nor will It, If you do
your dutjTby them.

Has anyoha mentioned "mark-lng-"
your baby? Therbld supersti-

tion wasUbat if you were frighten-
ed.somehow, you'd Ilnd your baby
born with strawberry or other
marks. Science has shown this Is
not possible. ,

Have you been told not to look
In the mirror? Another "old wives'
tale."

Were you advised not to weigh
yourself? "Well, step on the scales
often! Keep track of any gain. You
should not add more than 14 or 20
pounds to your figure throughout
the entire pregnancy period.

And don't think for a moment
that all expectant mothers suffer
from nausea. Not nowadays. More
than one-thir- d of them never lose
a meal. Modern science hastaught
them bow to catr and how to con-
trol their emotions. ..

Martin Chamber

Banquet Slated

TuesdayNight
STANTON. (SC Program has

beencompleted for the annual Mar-
tin County Chamber of Commerce
banquet to be held in the Stanton
High School Gym Tuesday eve-
ning. Louis Throgmorton, Dallas
Insurance executive, will be the
guest speaker.

Guests will be seated at 7:30
p. m., according to Mrs. HUa
Weathers, Chamber of Commerce
manager, with President S. W.
Whoelec, presiding, o

There will be group singing of
America" after which the Invoca

tion will be delivered by A. Ellmore
Johnson,minister of the Church of
Christ.

County Judge JamesMcMorrles
win serve as master of ceremonies.
Dinner will be served by the stu-
dents of the home economics class
under the direction o(,Mrs. Frances
Graham. Dinner music will be
played on the organ by Dick Smith
and Clarence Eckcrt will present
novelty .lumbers.

Mrs. Weathers will Introduce the
guests, following which Wheeler
will deliver his retiring president's
message. Outgoing officers and
directors will be recognized and
the new officers and directors In-

troduced.
Cecil Bridges will present var-ou-s

awards given by the Cham-
ber annually.

Mrs. Bob Halsllp and James
Biggs will give vocal numbers with
Mrs, JamesJones as accompanist

The guest speaker will be In
troduced by Ralph Caton, and fol-
lowing Throgmorton's address the
new president, who will not be
elected by the directors until Tues
day morning, will be Installed.

Mrs. Weathers says tickets are
belnc sold faster thanwas antici
pated More than 200 persons are
expected to attend AH the Cham-
bers of Commerce in the area will
be well represented, she said.

Two Local Students
Get McMurry Honor

Rlchad Dcats and Bllll Candy,
McMurry College students from
Big Spring are two of 52 students
named to the, scholastic honor roll
for the first half of the spring
term, announces Jerome Vannoy,
registrar

Only students with a grade aver-
aging from 2 53 to 3 00 are listed
on the honor;joll The perfect or
straight "A'' average Is 3 00.

illchard i a senior and the son
of Dr and Mrs C W. DeaU, was
one of the top tn. with an average
of 3 00 Miss Gandy. a Junior Is the
daughter of Mrs. Mamie E. Gandy.

HospitalPresentsA Special
ProgramFor Baby'sParents

When a baby comes premature-
ly, his parents frequently don't
know quite what to expect.
--'The baby's mother, deprived of
having the newborn Infant with1
her, because hemust stay In an
Incubator, naturally will have a
lot of questions about him.

Both parents, because ot the
baby's early coming, may not
have bad quite the time they may
need to prepare themselves for
parenthood.

Because they realized that the
parentsof prematureInfants, and
the "premie" himself, are very
special people, the Grace-Ne- Ha-
ven Community Hospital In New
Haven, Connecticut, has a special
program to help parents become
comfortable with their new baby.

The program starts as soon, as
the baby is born. Although the
mother can't see her baby at first,
his father can watch him In his
Incubator and be assured that he
Is eettlnff food care.

The pediatrician comeseach day
io teii me mower now ner baby
Is getting off. and to answer her
questionsabout what be looks like.
The father can see Into the room
where the baby Is under care, and
the nurse and doctor are glad to
discuss nlsbaby's progress with
him. .

But at the Connecticut hosnltal.
it was felt that still ahothor meas
ure might be taken for mothers
and fathers whose baby is bom
abead ot time.

During the relatively brief lime
that the mother Isflnfthe hosDttal.
she may not think of all the quc
uons wmen wiu occur to her alter.
sne goes nome and waits for the
time her baby may Join her.

So group discussions are held
for theseparents. Durlne each one.
a doctor, a nurse and a medical
social worker arc on hand to an-
swer questions,to describe what Is
known about prematurity, and to
allay any fears the parents may
have that their baby will not de
velop normally.

Parentswho attend these cmurin
also draw great rcassuranco from
the other parents In the croup
who, through their own personalex-
periences, can report on how they
have been getting along with their

221 W. 3rd
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cotton
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baby, be further" along
In his development.

Someof the questionswhich par-
ents usually raise have to do with
the possible danger ot

the baby They want to
know why the baby was premature

"whetheranything they did caused
its prematurity; they want to
know a great deal about bow long
the baby'will stay In the hospital,
how rapidly he will grow, whethe'r
he will be normal.

As a part of this preparation
for parents to be comfortable In
carylng for their baby the hospital

Baby'sCrying
Will Develop
Into Speech

Baby's crying may not seemlike
much more than a lot otjiolse? but
trained observers can recognize In
it general patternsot pttchlntona'
tlon and color which wlllxlevelop
Into speech.

These patterns begin to develop
as early as the secondweek after
birth. The baby's ability to spit
and utter new notes becomes Iden-
tifiable In the melodic pattern of
his cry.

SpeechIs learned rather than In-

herited and a baby's learning
starts almost Immediately alter
birth.

That is why It's so Important for
parents to make the baby be at
ease with words They will find
watching and helping the baby to
talk In this way Is one ot the most
fascinating experiences of life.

In the third week the baby's
cry settles to a rhythmic charac-
ter with delectable accents. These
arc the most essential elements ot
emotional speech and arc of tho
utmost Importance to the child's
later life.

Parents should choose their
words carefully and not Indulge In
overemphasis. They should talk In
a completely free and
cated manner. The lmportarfto of
simplicity and casehas beenprov
en repeatedly to be vital In nor
mal development.
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REGULAR 35.95. BABY CRIB

31.88
All hardwood crib with double drop-side- s that make

--It usableanywhereIn the room. Spring adjustto dif-

ferent levels for mother's convenience. Lucite catteru
REGULAR 9.95 Wet-pro- InnenprlngMallre.ii 8.88

I

uncompli

o'

10 down on Tttmt

Controlling topi

CHIX FITTED
CRIB SHEET

1.59
Famous brand. Corner
pockets fit over mat-

tress,stopslipping.San-

forized percale (1

shrinkage). 88x92 in. e
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CREEPERS

Soil knit

who may

1.39
Convenient grlpp.r fasteners al shoulder and at.
crotch for quick changes.Pants section Is water-

proofed by a new plastic coallngj
Yellow or blue with white. Sizes for 6-- 1 2-- 1 8 months.

j.

also arrangesfor a public health
nurse to visit the home after the
baby Is strong enough to be taken
there, v

Those who have worked with the
plan at the Grace-Ne- w Haven Hos
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pital believe that one dividend of
the has been better
care ot Infants, be-
cause the talks often lead to
more secure feeling the part
ot parents.

Children

Bring. Your Up
.

f The Tuns Of

Their Recordings.

CHILDREN'S

RECORD PLAYERS

$10.95 up Only $2.00 Weekly
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IT'S BABY WEE1 AT WARDS
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PLASTIC-LINE- D

VERSATILE AUTO CRIB

fleguar6.95 5.88 Tot Ward Witk

Use crib a car seat, chair, baitner,or travel bed

Hangersplaced on end or sides of alb allow use In

front or back seal.Hoavy duck body with celluloia

fiber pod In matthlng vinyl plaid. 30Vi long.
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Love

Music!

Children

jfavorife
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Phono v628

WARDS GAUZE
DIAPERS

Reg 2.03

2.44 at,

Our SupremeQuality In

surgical type cotton
weave, treated against
wrinkling. Approximate
finished size 21x40 in.

cre , Iw'lfiiBri
Hi 1 1 14 ilJm

BABIES' COTTON SHIRTS

FavoiU ityln 7 a-- 3 Io 2-- moalhi

e or slip-o-n shoulder type In soft medium-weig-ht

knit cotton. Both are in short-sleev-e jtyle.
Individual cellophanewrap assuresa fresh garment.
Visit Wards Baby Depl. for thrifty savings on these.
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A Bible ThoughtForToday-
God wants tbo bcsCor all Ills children. We can defeat
Ills love by indifference. "Many are called, but few
chosen." Mat 20:16.

There'sA More EquitableWay
To AdjustTeachers'Salaries

Tba House of Representatives of the

tj Texas Legislature has Joined the Senate
In advancing a measureto provide a $800

annual Increase In school teachers' sal-arle-s,

and there seems to be little doubt
that the bill will be sent ontothe Governor
before long. e

There 'remains only the small Item W
finding some $70,000,000 in additional rev
enues which this measurewould cost the
state In the rftxt two,years. Some new
tax serjfns to be the only" result.

The Legislature has yielded to strong
pressureon this, bill, and a great many
conscientious citizens of Texas wonder it
It follows the right course. The matter of
soma, merited, salary boost (or teachers

els hardly open ta question, but the"omni-
bus" method certainly can be questioned.

1 One basis for questioning it Is that It
seems to add no premium to long and
meritorious senIce, since the vetenn
teacherwho has devoted a full career in .

training children would be rewarded no
more than theyoung college graduate who' has Just taken orra schoolroom Job

Another fiasls ib questioning It U that
merit seems to get no attention.,On? man
who has had years In dealing closely with
school operations puts It this way

Wdjhington Calling Marquis Ids

LodgeWastingNo Opportunities
Q.f

n
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Fo&those

With faith in the United Nations idea,
what has been happening in recentweeks
Is the sign of a new day. The agreement
on a new the 60-tc-

vote in the General Assembly on the Ko-

rean Issue, the new cordiality between
East and West all this Is evidence that
the worst troublestare In the past, with
better things to come.

While this may be straining too harcMor
sliver lining, at least there Is the hope

that the present the end
sfit the beginning. From here on out. If
(aSuch a modest hope Is" Justified, the Untt-'e- d

Nations can built on a sound founda-
tion. It will fall Into proper perspective
with a clear realization of what it can
and cannot do. In the birth phase over--
eager friends pushed too hard in the dl- -
rectlon of world salvation. In the past
two or three years fanaticalenemieshave
attributed all the ills of the universe to
the Infant

The middle-roa-d position Is the one be-
ing staked out by the new head of the
American delegation, Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr., former senator from
With the rank of ambassador and an of-

ficial embassy in the towers of the
Lodge is working hard to

retrieve the reputation of the u." N. in
American opinion and to carve out a use-
ful place for it somewhere between the
dream of the world Salvationists and the
dead end to which the oM League of Na-

tions finally camp before World War II.
Lodge bad lot to do "with the agree-

ment on a to replace
Try Eve Lie. He --decided that it should be
possible to win acceptance for Swede,
since Swedenwas not a member of NATO.
His first choice was Erik Boheman,
Swedish ambassador to the United States
and one of the ablest diplomats. When
Boheman felt his obligations to his own
country would not permit blm lo accept.
Lodge was influential In the selection of
pag of Sweden, now in-

stalled as head of the Secretariat.
If the "Russianshad not accepted

Lodge was ready to take tho
choice before the General Assembly where
the veto does not apply. He knew it would
carry in the Assembly by large majority.
And this knowledge lutd a lot to do with
the Soviet decision to go along.

One of Lodge's first acts as head of the

A reader has paid me a visit to talk
about the Ice Ages. After learning where
to locate me (something hard to do, since
I travel great deal) Mr. D. E. Hooker
drove 25 miles to my present home, and
we spent an hour going over the subject.

With him Mr. Hooker brought letter
which he had composed to present his
viewpoint. Here, in shortened form, is the
substanceof the letter;

"During each glacial period, ice en-

veloped the polar regions and extended
several thousand miles toward the equa-
tor. There were millions of cubic miles
of ice.

"The moisture which made the Ice must
have existed in the upper reaches of the
air. Terrific heat uouM be need to raise
enough moisture from the ocean to supply
the water for an ice sheet, and such heat
would have destroyed life on earth.

"We know, however, that there wasllfe
before each glacial period, and this should
make it clear that the water vapor was

The water vapor must have

V.--

''You could raise soma teachers $2,000

a year and they would be underpaid.
Some-- of them are overpaid on what they
get now."

In other words, Is the teaching profes-

sion stDl to be handled on sort of
basis, or should It be treated

as a profession, wherecompetent and in-

spired are rewarded In line
with their efforts and results? Is teaching
a Job or a profession? '

It would seem that, by and large, the
school boards of Texas have reached'a
degree of that .they could
be left some Judgment In sal-

aries according to worth. Could not the
Legislature establish a
scale granting Increases In line with con-

ditions and the state's'ability to pay--n-d

permit adjustments according to profes-
sional standards?

CouM not more emphasis be placed up-

on, increment for competent ami faithful
sciMcc than for mere entrance and tran-
sitory attachment to the profession?

This admlUedly would be difficult, but
tie whole problem is difficult It takes
more study than the pressure methods
have permitted tor date.
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American delegation was to reach an
with Attorney GeneralHerbert

Brownell. This covered the orderly Inves-
tigation before a federal grand Jury of
charges of Communist infiltration among
theAmerican employes in the Secretariat.
In December, shortly before Lodge took
over, charges bad been persistently leaked
out of the grand Jury and sensational
headlines had hailed the exploits of Red
hunters. That has been stopped since
Brownell assigned a responsible prosecu-
tor who is working closely with Lodge.

One reason vhy such an
became necessary was the haste with
which the U. N. was put together in Its
beginning phase. The foreign offices of
member countries were each askedto send
their quota of employes to serve on. the
Secretariat.The temptation was too great.
More often than not they sent problem In-

dividuals whom they wanted to unload.
This has been one of the U. N.'s con-
tinuing handicaps.

There are, of course, many able and
devoted men andwomen serving the world
organization. Russia has always sent cap-
able persons to fill the Soviet quota on the
Secretariat.But It is significant, too, that
the Russian quota has never been filled,
indicating that Moscow doubts the useful-
ness of the U. N. as a base for espio-
nage.As Lodge explains to all congression-
al delegations, the U. N. never deals in
classified material.

At about the time the levers on the
Communist machine were shifted to sig-

nal peace rather than war or the threat
of war, the Dally Worker here In New
York printed a savage attack on Lodge.
In a long list of sins charged against him,
it was said that his family had en-
gaged in the early clipper-shi-p days In the
slave trade. This fable, which is untrue,
by the Communists' weird logic helped to
establish Lodge's bias against peoples of

'
A day or two later the Russian dele-

gate, Andrei Vlshlnsky, challenged Lodge
In the Assembly, telling him that the Unit-
ed States did not "have" Asia any longer.
The American was quick to respond. He
said that we did not want Asia in the
sense Vlshlnsky Implied. We wanted the
peoples of Asia to be free to choose their
own which was more than
Soviet Russia wanted. Lodge Is wasting
no In his effort to build a
stable U, N.

been suspendedabove the earth for mil-
lions of ears. When some of it fell is
snow. It made the glaciers. Farthersouth
it must have fallen as rain, making
floods such as Noah's... A volume would
be needed to expound the subject and
answer the many questions which arise."

I agreed with part of what Mr. Hooker
had to say, but suggestedthat the rise of
each glacial sheet probably took several
thousand years.

We have a constant sys-
tem on this earth. Millions of tons of wa-
ter vapor rise from the ocean each(day.
Later this vapor falls as rain or snow.

If more snow falls in winter than melts
the next summer, at a given place, and if
this goes on for centuries, a glacier will
rise at last.

With the snow packing down into ice,
and with an average gain of only six
inches of Ice each winter, the mound of
ice would rise to a height of about half a
mile In 5.000 years.
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By FRED GREENE
Some 605 Allied prisoners of war

are on their way home this week
end and Communist leaders in
Korea promised to release more
sick and woundedcaptives. In ex-

change.Over 5,000 Reds repatriates
are back behind the "Bamboo Cur-
tain."

The exchangewent smoothly, but
tevelatlons about Communist han-
dling of many Allied prisoners was
not very nice.

Tortures, death marchesand im-
proper treatmentwere reported by
many returning soldiers. One South
Korean told bow Communist cap-
tors climaxed their torture by
hacking off all ot his fingers some
with a saw.

In nearly every Instance, United
Nations repatriates reported other
Allied sick and wounded remained
in North Korean prison camps.
These stories Jibed with the sur-
prise Allied reaction when Reds
officers initially reported they held
only 605 disabled prisoners.

As a result, whatever propagan-
da value the enemy may have
hoped to secure through the ex-

changewent out of the window. In
order to recover lost prestige they
had to release all American and
Allied prisoners of war in the sick
and wounded category.

This would, the Reds may be
figuring, mollify the American peo-
ple to some extentand perhaps lull
them Into some form of false se-

curity.
Furthermore, though the Reds

kept hollering during the exchange
about how "beaten and tattered"
their repatriates were, such out-
cries fooled nobody and the Reds
knew it.

It only-- U. S. and Red observers
witnessed the exchange. Red prop-
aganda here might have proven
effecUve to a degree.But with rep-
resentatives from a wide number
of nations on hand, including Red
Crosspeople. Red charges (ell Bat.
Moreover, these observers could
seebow Americans hadbeen treat-
ed before U. S. officer? could
"make-up-" charges.

Since the aim of Red propagan-
da Is to split the Allies, something
else had to be done. Apparently,
this something else, Is an attempt
to show Red generosity-b- y "locat-
ing" more sick and wounded for
release.

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO) nations opened Im-

portant meetlngs in Paris this
week. The Council of Foreign Min-
isters heard a plea from President
Elsenhower not to relax their
rearmlngln view of the current
Soviet "peaceoffensive."

Contracts totalling $550 millions
were signed for the purchase of
planes. Secretary of defenseWil-

son called this an example of
NATO which will
"provide essential military equip-
ment and at the same time serve
as economic "aid" to the produc-
ing countries Britain, France,
Italy, Belgium and The Nether-
lands.

Pact members also formally re-
quested five of Its members to
reach an agreement with West
Germany to create the proposed
European Army.

The nations prompted by the
NATO requestwere France,Italy,
Belgium, The Netherlands and
Luxembourg. They constitute the
European DefenseCommunity.

Sen. Robert Taft (Ohio) Republi.
can majority leader, has himself
a man-sUe- d problem these days-h-ow

to secure Senate approval of
the submerged lands bill which re-
turns control to the states.

While not all Southern senators
favpr state control ot the Tide-lan-

area, many of them are for
the bill and. for a change, find
themselves on the receiving end ot
an obvious filibuster.

It used to be that northern
would tear out their hair

when Southern gentlemen "fuibus- -

,. x. m
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Still Along Way To HomePlate

Sick And Wounde PrisonersSwapped;
PactNationsAskedTo Keep-Bu-i Id-U- p

tered" to death any civil rights game. Other games were poslpon--
measures. Now. the state Tide-- ed due to cold, rain and snow,
landsbackersare feeling the gusty Texas weather,was wild and
winds of Senateoratory and many wooly as.tornados, hlBh winds and
of them now realize what tillbus- - loud thunderstorms broke loose,
ters really mean. Drouth-hi- t areas benefited from

In any event, the die-har-d op-- the rain. Midwest areas, already
ponents ot state control are fight- - soaked, got more soakings as did.
ing a rear-guar- losing action. But the wet Eastern states.
they have effectively bottled up the Q

Administration's program Inside NEWS IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
the Senate. Sen. Taft,as a result. The United Nations voted this
has said he may keep the Senate week to conduct an impartial in--
in session around-the-cloc- k start-- vestlgatlon of Communist germ
ing, Monday. warfare charges against the Unit- -

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, appar-- ed States. The vote was 51-- 5 with
ently missingthe glow of the Spot- - the Soviet bloc against the probe,
light, hogged back Into It this week Surprisingly, they are against al--
by asserting that the U. S. should lowing the UN to see for itself what
threaten to strike Red China as a they allege the U S. is doing. This
means of forcing Russia to setUe ia obviously becaus. they do not
the Korean War "and all other want to aUow impartial probers
pending global Issues on equitable behind Red lines. If they did, there
terms." would be no evidence linking this

MacArthur, In a nutshell. Is again country with germ warfare,
foisting his y Sen-- Ferguson said

upon the Administration, ported foreign aid fund cuts im-T-he

apparent difference this time Prove prospects for a balanced
Is that he has left out the blasts budget and hastenedtax cuts.
at Harry Truman for firing him. A probe of Red atrocities In Ko- -

Howevcr. former Secretary of rea almost got underway in the
the Army Frank Pace Is the target Senate this week, but a promise
this time. Mac admits an ammu-- by State and Defense Department
nltlon shortage, but tries to pin it officials to speed up collection of
on someoneelse, keeping up with cyldence put this investigation off
the merry-go-roun- d of accusations fr the time being,
started when the Senate commit- -

l?nIMii!?r.,Zl! shortage - GlasscockFarmers
MacArthur forgets, too. In his C.T,. kALsuggestion to threaten the Reds. Set I UeSdaVMeet

that NATO, the Korean fight, and ,
other defensepreparations are, in GARDEN CITY Pink bollworm
themselves threats. control wlU be discussedat a meet--

Furthermore, we now have a ,n2 ot cotton farmers In the St.
general, famed for his offensives, Lawrence community of southern
as President, so why not let him Glasscock County at 7:30 p. m.
do the directing? Tuesday.

. County Agent Oliver Werst will
wooly as tornadoes,high winds and be In charge. B. B. Badger. Big
newsworthy as exceptionally cold Spring. In charge of the Big Spring
and stormy weather belted wide office for the bureau of entomology
areas.St. Louis, normally the hot-- and plant quarantine, will lead the
test town in major league "base-- discussion.
ball's cities, had a freak April snow Werst will discuss control of
which tfalted a scheduled ball other cotton Insects and give the

Trips
latest Information on insecticides,
and touch briefly upon the cottoniMiiusriiiuiisr outlook for 1953-5- Movies and

SEOUL W) American soldiers slideson the life cycles and dam-goin- g

home on rotation after May age done to cotton by various In-- 1

will find their trip four to seven sects will be projected,
days shorter Transports will be The meeting will be held at the
sent direct from Korea to U. S. St. Lawrence store and all farm-port- s,

bypassing Japan,the Army ers In the area are Invited to id

today. tend.
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My favorite Bible verse is I John3:14. "We know
that we have passedfrom death unto life, because
we love the brethren." Here is the test of our sal-
vation. It is a test of a lifetime. It is also a daily
test. It is a test that one can set up as a motto 3c
the beginningof his Christian experience. It is the
test by which he may judge his salvation as he
comesdown to the evening of life.

Love is the essenceof Christian experience,Love
casteth out fetr. Love nejer faileth. "But now
abidcth faith, hope, and love, these three; and the
greatest of these is love,"

If one is in doubt about his salvation he can test
it by this text.' If he does not love the brethrenhe
can be sure of his need ofredemption.

The love defined here transcends geographical
boundaries, race, caste, social'strata. It has no
barriers.

Dr. J. Manning Potts
Editor, The Upper Room
Nashville, Tenn.
(Methodist)

US- - V

Around The Rim --7 TheHeraldStaff

A DiscussionAboutBabiesBy

OneNearerTheirAge Bracket
The opinions contained In this and ethtr articles In this column sre solely

thott of the writers who sign thtm. They ara not to bt Interpreted as ntctsssrlly
reflecting tho opinions of The HtraldV-Edlt- er's Not.
Since this Is National Baby Week, some-

thing ought to be ssldabout babies. Af-
ter all; nearly everybody was a baby once,
and a lot of us still are.

I didn't feel that I could qualify for a
discussion bt any Intelligence on babies,
but I kept casting around until I could
find somebody who .could and would
write about babies.This author Is a very
young friend of mine, below the teen-ag-e

level, who, Is rather acute In his observa-
tions. He preferred to remain anonymous,
for ear some of his pals would think he
was a sissy, writing' stuff to be put Into
print, but I pas along his composition:,

"Babies.'are always littler than other
. people, especially when they are first born.

They are aho noisier and messier..
"Babies do'not come from under a cab-

bage leaf, although some grown people
think they do. Andstorks don't bring
them any rrfore. At least my Father said
the only thing left In Wett Texas that
could,,bring a baby would be a sand hill
crane.

"Babies rcalfy come from those tent
things they have at the hospital. I was in
a hospital once and saw those tent things,
and down the hall I saw a bunch of
babies.

"Those tent things have some knobs and
handles on'them, and I guessthe way you
turn the handle is the way you ge boy
babies or guicbables. Some families seem
to get mixed up on the knobs. Or maybe
it is the doctors that get mixed up, but my
Father said he never heard of a doctor
getting mixed up on the bill. My Father
says if (wasn't for tax deductions, a
baby positively would not be worth the
expense,and sometimes he doubtedif they
were anyway. knowlwhy was worry, they grow;
looking at me when he sald'thls. All I

doing was asking htm a few ques-
tions for this composition on babies.

"That'j another thing aboutbabies. They
don't know very much. About the only
place they, can get to learn .anything,
when they begin to Set. older, is to ask
grown people. And the answers4hey get

Business.utlook Livingston
tL ,

Humphrey Pits Faith In U..S.

AgainstAnotherDepression
Secretaryof the Treasury George M.

Humphrey's talk the nation'spublishers
at the AssociatedPress luncheon was a
command performance. He had put off
hundreds of requests from banking organi-
zations, manufacturing groups, civic as-

sociations. His stock answer was "not
until fall not until the Treasury's pro-

gram is well under way." But this time
Humphrey got his orders.

PresidentElsenhower also,had an In-

vitation to speakto the publishers. But he
bad scheduled a major address to the
American Societyof NewspaperEditors In
Washington. He asked Humphrey to "take
on" the publishers, while he. him self,
"took on" the editors. The President wants
to get his Cabinetofficers out In the open.
He wants people to meet and know the
members of the new Washington team.

Once aboard the Waldorf-Astori- a ros-
trum, Humphrey wasted no time on stories
or anecdotes.After a quick "Mr. Chair
man and honoredguests," he declared:
"There is no reason to fear peace. We
are not headed for depression."

Here was a strong man with a strong
message. King Canute could not have
ordered back the waves more sternly than
Humphrey denouncedeconomicadversity.
And you got the feeling ashe spoke that
the waves of adversity wouldn't roll back
Humphrey.

His talk was full of homespunpositives:
"Peace is what we are working and
striving to attain....It was in peace that
we grew strong" and rich and accumulat-
ed the homes, plants, farms, mines, and
transportation that saw us through two
wars. It was wars that brought Us debt
and taxes and inflation.

"Why then, should any one fear peace?
The reason as I understand it is that
some people fear for(our economic posi-

tion If . . . spending for defenseis reduced.
They fear a free economy devoted'to the
pursuits of peace.Such thinking is entirely
unjustified. There will be readjustments,
of course . . . But depression.No. We can-
not preserve our way of life through an-
other long, deep depression and we must
never permit to occur "

Humphrey then set forth the Elsen-
hower program We must "bring our fed-

eral expenditures under control and at
the earliest possible time balance them
with our income ... It is not too late It
we are tough enough . . . Fear and indeci-
sion never for efficiency. Haste '

makes waste. More defensefor less money
is perfectly practical and a possible ac-

complishment . . . Talk of a truce in Ko-
rea, or even an actual truce, will not
hae an early Important influence on the
rate of military spending. .

"The reduction of taxes Is one of the
best guarantees'we have against the fear
of depression... If we return the citizens

rapidly possible the savings we
make in government expenses,the people
will have the money to spend for them-
selves In their own way what the govern-"me- nt

has been spending or wast-
ing for them ,The scale of llvlpg for
all the people will increase, the demand
for production win continue. Jobs will be
plentiful, and' ever) one will be better
off."

This was a stirring declaration of faith
in man. In free enterprise, In the

greatness of America.
The speech soundedbetter than It read.

Humphrey cast a spell over his audience.
The reader'smind. Jhougb, was freer to
ask questions- - What If a recession did
come? What would the government to do
mitigate it?

The declaration that we "cannot pre-
serve our way of life through another
depression," was all the more reason to
have plans. Humphrey noted that the Com-
merce Department has made one study
and-i-s making more on the susceptibility

from grown 'people, makes me wonder
how a babv ever learns anything.

"Babies causedkitchen to be awfully
messedup. Their formula Is In the Ice box
where there ought to be some Ice cream,
and their boUles are all over the cabinet
where cookiesought to be. And their dldles
are everywhere. If I lose my model plane
and have to start looking for It, there Is a
good chance I will find it under a pile of
dldles. My mother says this might be my
fault, but I don't think It U. I left the
model plane on the back porch first

''I do not know why babies cry so
much. I have tried pinching ours to get
It to hush, but that didn't seem to do
any good. I have also heard my Father
say 'Ye gods, won't that kid eer shut

.upl' But I don't think that did any good
either. MosUy my Mother gives the baby
a bottle, and this hushes it up. Babies
sure do get to eat a lot.

"Growh peoplesay that babies get cuter
when they get a little older. But It seems
to me they get to be more trouble, too.
A) least my' Mother says our baby Is get-- .
ting big enough for me to took after, but
this is not much fun. Kids ought not to
have to look after babies. My Mother says
1 shouldn't touch it, and shouldn't do
this, and shouldn't do that. I do not
know how anybody can take care of a
baby without doing something to It, at
least once In awhile

"Babies arc no good, even whenthey
get a Uttle older, about helping fly model
planes, and they arc scared of dogs and
things like that It would be better It
babies tould be by themselves unto they
got big enough.to play with older boys.
They wouM be more fun then. o

"My Father says they will grow up fast
I don't he enough,not to that are

was

to

make

to

Ing faster than he can get Jclothes and
shoes,now. But It seems kind of slow to
me. Babies areibetterwhen they get to be
children. But children don't always have
It so easy, either? I started to ask my
Father what about this, but he didn't
seem to want to answer any more."

r -- BOB WHIPKEY.

J. A.
" 2
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of the country to a post-defen- depress
slon. But he gave the Impression of a
man intent on stopping inflation and sav-
ing the dollar, without fully taking into
account what he would do if he saved
the dollar too well.

To preserveitself, free enterprise must
know the limits of free enterprise. When
business men don't Invest don't expand

and when unemployment results, then
the government, the representative of all
free enterprisers, must do, what the In-

dividual free enterprisers, In their own
t, can't afford to do. The gov-

ernment must spend on public works.
That was the 1930-3-3 lesson learned too
late. Humphrey Is as aware of It today
as the most ardent New Dealer. But it
.would be helpful If he made New Dealers
conscious of that awareness by saying It

out loud.

Bet They Wish This
PactCould Be 'Kept

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. W) The Wil-
liam and Mary Quarterly has reprinted
an agreement, dated Dec. 20, 1822, which
may shed some light on student-teache-r

relationships of that day:
"Article of agreementbetween Wm Gill

Junr and his schollars, The sald Gill on
the first part doth agree to give hfs school-la-rs

two gallons and a half of Whiskey His
schollars on .the second part doth agree
to And biscuits and cyder, and you tq give
theni one day at Christmas, which you
are to make up at the expiration of the
quarter The whiskey to be delivered to
them at the school house"

Hobby PresentsA
Wedding Preview

BINGHAMTON, N Y. 1 Eighteen--
ear-ol- Mrs John F Cook often gives

her altar-bourt- d friends a preview of their
wedding by dressing up her miniature

dolls to duplicate the costumesof the
wedding party.

The planning Is complete down to flower
girls, ring bearerand preacher. She sews
the dresses of scraps of cloth and lace
In the color to be usedby the bridal party.
Bits of tulle, caught to pieces "of colored
pipe cleaner, form the headdresses and
veils. Her hobby Is usually a feature at

showers.
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to reject or edit all adfertuinc cop? AU
MTortUlnf order are accepted on tfcU batla onlr.

Anj arronaoua reflection upon tna character,
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HERALD RADIO LOG

KRU Radio

KBST (ABCi UOft- - met man.
WDAP (NBC) 820; KTXC (MBS-WB- 1400

.rnSn!iM.'n?rT.llon ' ,urnlhed by " "dlo stations, who
accuracy).

niTltil
WBAP Musie Tor Amtrtct

till
WDAP Muilo ror America

ill
KnLD Episcopal Hour
WBAP Moments of Derotlon

:

KRLD Episcopal Hour
WDAP Momenta of Devotion

. noo
KBST S&nrlso Serenade
KRUJ Newa
WBAP-N- in: EtrbiontUo
KTXC Sunrise Martin

KBSTWrtthtr Forecast
KRLD Church Of Christ
WRAP Early Bird!

teat

Tt

With

KTXC BunrlUJWIUi Martin

lit
KBST Momlni Melodies
KRLD-Rtn- fro Veller
WBAP Eertr Bird!
KTXC Waislde U'mohliers

- li
KBSTi Uornlnc Melodise
KRLD-rtenf- ro Valley .
WBAP Early Birds
KTXC Sunday Serenade .

12lM
KBST Noontime Serenade
KRLD PactsOf Oold
WBAP Dr. Norman Peal
KTXC Noontime Serenade

Mils
KBST Noontime Serenade
krld Neva o
wnAPt-Murr- ay Cox
KTXC Lannr Rosa

lf:M
KBST News
KRLD Wayne King
WBAP Dr. Norman f eale
KTXC Lutheran Hour

It HI
KBST Artists On Parade
KRLD Wayne Kins
WBAP News
KTXC Lutheran Hour

tieo
KBST Herald'Of Truth
KRLD Portraits In Muile
WBAP Back to Bible
KTXC Sunday SerTlcee

ItU
KBST Herald Of Truth
KRLD PortralU In Mualo
WBAP Back To Bible
KTXC Sunday Serrlcee

I;io
KBST Communist for FBI
KRLD Ouy Lombardo
WBAP Relchman PreienU
KTXC Oame of the Day

1:3
KBST Communist for FBI
KRLD Ouy Lombardo
WBAP Relchman Presents
K'l'AC Oame of the Day

.oo
KBST The Top Ouy
KRLD Jack Benny
WBAP Opera Over Lightly
KTXC Treasury Variety

1.13
KBST The Top Ouy
KRLD Jack Benny
WBAP Opera Over Llshtly
KTXC Treasury Variety

6 10
KBST Lyndon B Johnson
KnLD Amos "n Andy'WBAP Quest Star
KTXC Ln Murray Show

C.13 '
KBST Made Melodies
KRLD Amos 'n Andy
WBAP Neus
KTXC Ljn Murray Show;m
KBST News
KRLD Edtar Berten
WBAP Phil Harris Show,
KTXC Forward America

7:11
KBST Tour wavy Show
KRLD Edtar Berten
WBAP PhU Harris Show
KTXC Forward America

7.J0
KBST American Muslo
KRLD My Utile Marsio
WBAP Theatre Oulld
KTXC Freedom Story

7:s
KBST American Music
KRLD My Little Martle
WBAP Theatre Oulld
KTXC Sunday Serenade

e.oo
KBST Sunrise Serenade
KRLD Farm Newa
WBAP Ballads

J KTXC Western Roundup
emj KBST Sunrise Serenade

n

kklu country ucnvicman
WBAP News
KTXC Western Roundup

I.JO
KBST Bruce Frailer
KRLD stamps Quartet
WBAP Farm Newa
KTXC Western Roundup

I 13

KBST Jack Hunt Show
KRLD Jack Hunt
WBAP Chuck Wajon
KTXC News

7:00
KBST Martin Alronsky
KRLD Morning News
WBAP News sermonelle
KTXC-Sad- dle Serenade

1:13
KBST Weather. Newa
KRLD Mustcal Caravan
WBAP Early Birds
KTXC News

7.JO
KBST Newa
KRLD News
WBAP Earlv Birds
KTXC Trinity BspU Remote

KBST Mustcal Roundup
KRLD Top Tunes
WBAP Early Birds
KTXC Family Altar

H.oo
KBST Paul Harvey
KRLD Hired Hands
WBAP News & weather
KTXC Cedrlc Foitir

11:13
KBST Blng Sings
KRLD New I
WBAP Murray Cox
KTXC Western Muslo

ISiSO
KBST News
KRLD Stamps Quartet
WBAP Douihboyi
KTXC Farm Reporter

II 111

KBST Western Roundup
KRIb Outdtot Light
WBAP Judy as Jane
KTXC--He we,

KBST Operation Pops
KRLD Dr Paul
WBAP Double Or Nothing
KTXC Oame of the Day

ins
KBST Tour Star Time
KRLD-Pe-rry Mason
WTBAP Double Or Nothing
KTXC Oame of the Day

HM
KBST Betty Crocker

WBAP Dial Dave Oarrowaj
KTAw uesaeo uif as

III!
KBST-B- UI Ring Show
KRLD Brighter Day
wbap News 4. Markets
KTXC Oame of the Day

SUNDAY MORNINO
AA

KBST-rre- we
KRLD Renfro Valley '
WM1Unitiu M.
KTXC-O- Id rain. R.tltll

US
K8ST-ReU- News Rot.
KRLD Stamps Quartet
WBAP racu rorum
KTXC Old rash. Ritltal

"JO
KBST Pope On Parade
KRLD Stampi Quartet
WBAP Jewlih Hour
KTXO OW Fash, nerltal

MS

KRLD Prfsbrterltn Hoar

KTXC-- Old rih RtTlTftl
1:00

KBST Mefttge Or lirttl
KRLD Songi Of rralM
WnAP Ilrmn Wo. fj.ii.
KTXC fihoveri Of B lei lion

PUS
KBST Men tt Of Iiritl
KRLD New i
KTXC flpintih Church

KBST Negro Collcri Choir
Blblt) CUM

WHlPI.Ualhnrflit Ilntiv
KTXC Voice of tht Croit

eTitliaar-- eT"lSeie

KRLD Bible Clan
WBAP Methodist Hour
KTXC Voice of the Cron

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1:00

KBST ABC Playhouse
KRLD Sympbjonetta
WBAP Best Playa
KTXC Came or the Day

:1J
KBST ABC Plarhouse
KRLD Bymphonettet
WRAP Best Playa
KTXC Oame of the Day

S:0.
KBST-- Mr. President
KRLO-- N Y Phllharmonlo
WBAP Best Playa
KTXC Oameof the Day

J:l ,
KBST Mr. Preddent
KRLD-N- .T. Phllharmonlo
WBAP Best Playa
KTXC Oame ct the Day

1:00
KBST Piano Playhouse
KRLD-N- .T Phllharmonlo
WBAP Communist For TBI
KTXC oame or the Day

Ills
KBST Piano Playhouse
KRLD N.Y Phllharmonlo
WBAP Communist For FBI
KTXC Oameof the Day

3iI0
KBST All Time Faiorltes
KRLD-N- .Y Phllharmonlo
WBAP The Oolden Fleece
KTXC Oamo of the Day

,. I US
KBST All Time Favorites
KRLD-N- .T Phllharmonlo
WBAP The Oolden Fleece
KTXC Dr Scholl'a Nana

SUNDAY EVENING
S:os

KBST-Wa- lter WIncheU
KRLD Hall Of Fame
WBAP Theatre Oulld
KTXC Trinity Baptist

SlIS
KURT Tailor Qrant
KRLD Hall Of Fame
WBAP Theatre Oulld
KTXC Trinity Baptist

8:30
KBST The Adventurer
KRLD Escape
WBAP Drasnet
KTXC Trinity Baptist

S:S e

KBST The Adventurer!
KRLD Escape 1
WDAP Draunet '
KTXC Trinity Baptist

too
KBST Cosden Concert
KRLD Choral Symphony
whai- - name raii
KTXC Muslo Of Maettra

SlIS
KBST Cosden Concert
KRLD Navy Show
WBAP Berrto-- Cralf
KTXC Muslo Of Masters

:JO
KBST T B A.
KRLD KRLD Salute
WBAP Facta Forum
KTXC Sunday Serenade

MONDAY MORNING
. S.00

KBST Newa
KRLD-C- BS Newa
WBAP Morning Newa
KTXC news in Uriel

1:13
KBST Breakfast.Club-AB-

KRLD sonfi ox pioneers
WDAP Jack Hunt
KTXC Coffee Club

:J0
KBST Breakfast Club-AB-

KRLD Blnf Crosby Show
WBAP-Ce- dar Rldie Bojs
KTXC coiiee C1UD

1:11
KBST Breakfast Club-AB-C

KRLD Tops In Pops
wbap mage noys. news
KTXC Prayer Tlm

00
KBST Mr True SUiry
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP Welcome Travelers
KTXC News

1:13
KBST My True Story
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
wbap Welcome Travelers
KTXC Music Bhow

:J0
KBST Whispering Streets
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP News l Marketa
KTXC Homemaker U'nlia
KBST-W- ben A Olrl Marries
KRLD Arthur oorurey
WBAP Your Tune Time
KTXC Classified Page

MONDAY AFTERNOON
2.00

KBST Tennessee Ernie
KRLD Hilltop House
WBAP Llfa BeauUful
KTXC Oame of the Day

sin
KBST Tennessee Ernie
KRLD House Party
WBAP Pepper Young
KTXC Oame of the Day

SIM
KBST Tennessee Ernie
KRLD House Party
wbap flteue Dallas
KTXC Oame of the Day

ties
KBST-Ed- dy Arnold
KRLD Home Folka
wbap Right To Happiness
KTXC-Oa- me of the Day

:

KBST Cal Ttnney
KRLD The Menjoua
wbap Back suae Wlfv
KTXC-Oa- me of the Pay

aire
KBST-- Cal Ttnney
KRLD-Ro- ad Of Life
WOAP-Ro- ad Of Ufa
KTXC-Oa- me of the Day

SlM
KBST Mary M UcBrtde
KRLDya ierainawbap Young Wldder Brown
KTXC oame 01 uo uay

lit
KBST-M- ary M McBrlda
scnt.D Dr Malone
WBAP Woman In My House
KTXC Oame 01 we uoy

KBST News
la,M

KRLD Newt
WBAP Bob Ateher
KTXC Back To Ood

1..K
KBST nit Parada
KRLD-Helo- dy Lane
WBAP Parra Toplca
KTXC Back To God

la.ia
KBST Hit Parado
krld lilt Parade
WBAP UN li My Beat
KTXC Top Tunes

KBST Hit Parada
K.HLD ,im parada
WBAP Poelry
ktxc Top Tunes

f l.nA
KBST Pint MeihodUt
iviilu-i- ih t'araoe
WBAP First Presbyterian

KBST ririt MeihodUt
njiiiLi n faraaa
WBAP-Pi-rst Presbyterian

KBST First Methodist
miu war. m. Bieel

iWBAP First Presbyterian
4AV run iDMIIIf lit

KBST First Methodist
KRLD Re M Steel
WBAPFlrst Presbyterian

yv girn n.puat

e.oo ..
KBST Around Th World.
KRLD Johnny Hlcaj
WBAP The Chase
ktxc The snadow

n ItlS
KRLD Errand of Mercy
WBAP The.Chase

4.10
KBST The Oreateit Story
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
wbap counterspy
KTXC True DetectlT

4ltS
KBST The Oreatest Story
krld Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP Counterspy
KTXC True Detectlre

:00
KBST Monday Headlines
KRLD Theatre Of sura
WBAP Bob Consldlne
KTXC Nick Carter

1:13
KBST Don Cornell
KRLD Theatre Of Stars
wbap News
KTXC News

a.jo
KBST Oeorge Sokolsky
aKLU uur hui uroou
WBAP Juvenile Jury
KTXC Family Altar

S:(I
KBST Texas Turns Science
KRLD Our Miss Brooks
WBAP Juvenile Jury
KTXC Family Altar

(US
KBST Discovery -
KtiL.u sjtLU eaiuie
WBAP Facts Forum
KTXC Sunday Serenade

11.00
KBST Tomorrow's Newa
KRLD Newa
WBAP Newa
KTXC Political Picture

10:13
KBST Eddie Fisher
KRLD soma In The Nliht
WBAP Clifton Utley
auu Mcmiyres urcn.

11:10
KBST Arason Ball Room
KRLD Sports Eitra
WDAP stars From Parte
KTXC Dance Orch.

10:11
KBST Arason Ball Room
KRLD stampsQuartet
WBAP atara .From Paris
KTXC News

11:00
KBST Sign Off
KRLD Assembly Of Ood
WBAP Modern Muslo
KTXC Sltn Off

HjIJ
KRLD Assembly Of Ood
WBAP Modern Muslo

11:10
KRLDvThe Europe Story
WBAP Russ Morten

11:13
KRLD The Europe SUiry
WBAP Russ Morian

10.00
KBST News
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP Strike It Rich.
KTXC Ladles Fair

10:13
KBST Pauline Frederick
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP Strike It Rich
KTXC News

10.10
KBST Friend In Need
KRLD Orand Slam
WRAP-PBr- ase That Pays

wueen ror a uay
lo:

KBST Friend In Need
KRLDRosemary
WBAP Bob Hope
KTXC Queen For A Day

11 eo
KBST Don Gardner
KRLD w Warren It News
wbap crncst Tubbs
KTXC Curt Massey

11:13
KBST Flashes of Life
KRLD Aunt Jcnn
WBAP Sunshine Boys
KTXC Wash'n Commentary

11:10
KBST Classllled Page
KRLD Helen Trent
WBAP Bobby Williamson
KTXC Luncheon Mflodlea

11143
KBST Music Hall
KRLD Our Oal Sunday
WBAP Bobby Williamson
KTXC News

4.00
KBST Newa
KRLD Second Mrs Barton
WBAP When A Olrl Marries
KTXC uiuoiiir tut farads

4111
KBST Rhythm Caravan
KRLD Johnny Hicks Show
WBAP Front Page Farrell
KTXC Dally Devotional

eiae
KBST Newi
KRLD Bandstand Spotlight
ViBAP Loranso Jones

ana
KBST Fun Factory
&KLU aaassvy mion
WBAP Newa
KTXC Bobby Biuoa
KTXC T.B.A.

4113
KBST Afternoon DeroUonal
KRLD oradr cole
WBAP Doctor's Wife
KTXC SuperaUtlon Origin

00
KBST Big Jon a Sparkle
KRLD News
WBAP star Reporter
KTXC Bobby Benson

Site
KBST Ronnie Kemper
khlu news
WBAP Bob Crawford Calls
KTXC Wild B1IT llickok

Isli
KBST Lum and Abner
KRLD Lowell Thomas
WBAP Newa si Sports
KTXC Wild B1U llickok

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., April 26, 1953

PrecisionBombing Record
Run Up By WebbInstructor

A 100 pet cent bomb and
corerage all direct hit

has brought a recommendatlon--

for the Dlatlngulahed Flying Cross
to 1st Lt Ilobert E. RaUcy, a 'jet
pilot Instructor at Webb AFD. .

Tea lieutenant, who flew 0

ShootingStart In Korea, along with
the other three ship In hit (light,
blasted troop concentrations and
In doing so had every shell tired
hit the mark. On another oc-

casion Lt, Italley and his flight
accounted for all the Communist
bunker confirmed by the Fifth
Air Forre for that day.

The dead-ey- e fighter pilots not
only positively knocked out 12
bunkers but were credited with 20
KIAs (killed in action) on en-
emy troops. This sort of strafing
and bombing is the type of work
that have been excelling in.
In Korea. fr

Lt. Ralley flew from one to
three missions each day. He fin-
ished his required 100 sorties In
99 days, which Is really flying a
lot of hQura irtla short time. "We'd
generally have an hour or so be-

tween missions. You'd take a rest
anathenhead down to the flight
line for combat briefing," said the
lieutenant.

On strafing and bombing mis-
sions the flights would each be as-

signed for the re-

turn run to the home base. They
were supposed to shoot anything
up that moved in their sector
which would naturally be enemy
terrain. As a result, their fuel
consumption was tremendous
(they burn up to IS gallons a min-
ute) "I landed once when my
gauge showed that I had a minus
30 gallons of fuel," said Ralley
laughing

LL RaUcy cited the tremendous
teamwork between the Air Force
pilots. "I never once got shot at
by MIGs, and the main reason was
the top cover protection by T-8- 6

Saberjets. ThoseCSuysare good,"
ho added.

However, the man flying next
to him wasn't so lucky. Thqy were
just beginning a mission and
weren't-- more than SO miles behind
enemy lines. It was a completely
cloudy day. "All of a sudden some
raaar-controu- rt ze
roed us in. The man flying 100
yards from me got 35 holes In his
wing from a heavy artillery shell
burst. It all turned out okay though

he just wheeledaround and head-
ed back for the base," Lt. Ralley
said.

The lieutenant is married to the

ChargesU. S. Cying
LONDON, April 25

Radio charged today that the
American press has spread tales
of Communist atrocities In Korea
either to complicate the present
prisoner exchange or cover up U.
S. massacres of Red prisoners.

c&tS'1--

&

E.

LT. ROBERT RAILEY

former "Vava A. Helblg of Oak-
land. Mar) land They have a

daughter. Kathy Lyna.
Trie RaUeys arc living at 1601-1-)
Lexington Ave In Big Spring

Lt. Ralley Is currently assfgnrd
to Section II as a jet Instructor
dip received his commission
uirougn imicer tanaiaaie &cnooi
before Joining the Aviation Cadet
Program. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Italley of Oakland,
Maryland.

ABClub Meet

Is Slated Here ft

The 1954 district convention ot
the .American Business Club will
be held in Big Spring, lt was an-
nounced by Jack Johnson, local
president of the organization, at a
lunclrcoivheld at the SettlesHotel
Friday.

Date for the next convention
have not been set. This year's
district convention took place in
Amarillo' last week end.

Reports on this year's meeting
were mado by J. B. Apple, Roy
Reeder, V. A Whlttlngton and BUI
Younger, all of whom attended
from here.

All voiced the opinion that the
Amarillo conventionwas one of the
best ever held by any Ybnventlon
city.

Reeder went Into detail about
what was done by Amarillo mem-
bers to make the conclave an un-
qualified success.

Each members of the club wilj
pay Jl monthly henceforth to
ward a convention fund, lt was
decided.

Johnson said the club had gross-
ed $133.87 from sales ol conces-
sions at the recent roping held
here. Amount of expenseswas not
immediately determined.

Roy Phillips was introduced as
a new member and given an ABC

According Webster,one of the
meaningsof theword is this: "Worthy

deserving praise."
Obviously,that definition fits the 1953
like glove. Pontiac'sdistinctive Silver-Strea- k

beauty is certainly worthy of admiration
and gets plenty of It Pontiac's
big-c- ar roominess, Its luxurious Body by
Fisher, its smootlt, easy-goin-g ride certainly
these,too, arediservlng of thepraise theyget.
And when you sit' behind the wheel and feel
the effortless surge Pontiac's

504 3rd.
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NewspaperAds

SetA Record

Volume In '52
NEW YORK. -N-atlonsl adver-

tising volume In newspapers es-

tablished a new e High of
526,000,000In 19S?itwas announc-

ed today by Stuart M. Chambers
of the St. Louis
chairmanof the b6ard of directors
of tho Bureaft of- - Advertising,
American Newspaper Publishers
Association.

Chambers'MIscloscd the official
1952 figure at the ANPA convention
in the Waldorf-Astori- a Hofel, where
he delivered the keynote address
at the Bureau's annual meeting,
attendedJiyMlally newspaper pub-
lishers from all parts ot the coun-
try.

Pointing out that the figure cov-
ers only measurable national

he noted that lt
does not include the many.rnllllons
of dollars ln e?sted by national ad-
vertisers In cooperative space.
uhlcl) is paid for' In part by dls-- J

tnouiors or acaicrs Total news-
paper adNcrtisIng In 1952,he em-
phasized, has been estimated at
$2,309,000,000, Including national,
co-o- retail and classified adver
tising.

The national figure for 1552,
Chambers declared, "makes last
year the seventh consccutho one
In which newspapershave reached
an e high In national adver-
tising revenue. And It's the second
straight year In which we've top-
ped the half-bllllo-n mark. In 1951 th
national total was $513,000,000, InJ
liwu, uur total adver-
tising revenue, too, has moved
along to new heights, exceeding
the two billion level tor the sec
ond year In a row.

iiil lien MiftHiiiaiA in iiaiiuiiai,
Chambers pointed out, more than
doubles the $200,000,000 figure of
1929, which stood as a record for
many years. It comes neardoubling
as well, the $270,000,000rcpred in
postwar 1946, which was hailed
by the Bureau in its 1947 annual
report ts a great newspaper vic-
tory, bill at the' same time as
merely "the first fruits of a har-
vest that stands ripe foir still
more productive reaping." (1946
was the first full yegr of the Bu-

reau's sales expansion program.)

Top Pupils Named
At GardenCity

GARDEN CITY Top pupils
In junior and senior high levels
have been announced by R. T.
Newell, principal.

They are: Doylene Little and
Sandy Montgomery',seventhgrade;
Deanna Marie Watkins, Olcta Dan-
iel, Gill, Lorln McDow-
ell III. Kay Mitchell and Tony
Baker, eighth; LaTrello Vcnable,
freshman, Theora Calvcrlcy, jun-

nor Bryant Harris, Larry Calvcr
lcy and Connie Scudday, senior.
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power plant you'll know that you're driving
mighty proud

As matter of fact, the only thing
about Pontiac is its price for this
car which gives tho quality
and the best features of costliest cars
priced just abovethe very
And when figuring price, bo sure
remember Pontiac's remarkable re-sal- o value

the sure test of quality. Why
not in and see how easily you, too, can
become the owner of new Pontlac?
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from burner, to built-i- n

from

to clock you can getjust

what you wantwith Gas! All the

ranges light time

and give you the

most

in the world!
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important

admiration;

everywhere.

you engineering
the

givesyou
such wide choice

of toD burners
M wonderful new automaticranges

stiggcrcd

griddles removable burners

controls,

automatically,

automatically

cleanest,coolest, convenient

cooking

lT
"See all the wonderful

of the new automatic
GasRanges.

SEE EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS CO. OR
NATURAL APPLIANCE DEALER

EM PI RE tfa SOUTHERN

TM JifL

'HWlUa

000051

YOUR

Phone-- 2400

JL GENERAL MOTORSMASTERPIECE
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A Very ProudCar At A Very ModestPrice!
proud

Pontlac

from famous

Marccllne

performer.
modest

wonderful

lowest!
you're

long-lastin- g

come
proud

MARVIN W'LIXJIJ

fea-tur- es

GAS

HI9HLI&HTS Of PONTIAC QUALITY AHO VAUH! m
Vang 122-Inc- h Wbeelbaia

EaclosiveWaat-Baiig- a PawarTrain (or
Superb Perlermaaca

Beautiful, Haamy, Luxifrloii. Bodies byliber
General Molars Lots ret Priced Eight
rotaerful Engine
EstablishedEconomy, long Life anal

High Re-sal- o Value
ExceptionalSteeringaadParkins! Ease

Option! eurrston.

PONTIAC
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TechnicolorWestern
,Roek Hudsonand Julia Adamt art ihown tn a lovers' embracefrom
a scene In 'the movie, "The Lawlett Breed," which ihowa at the
Terrace today an dltfonday. The movie concerm the life of Texai
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S3 Off-Be- at Mystery
Marie Windsor is cornered by two syndicatehoodlums in this scene
from "The Narrow Margin," which plays at the State Theatre Tues-
day and Wednesday. Also starred Iji the production are Charts
McOraw and Jacqueline White". It concernsa girl who has to flee
her home. She Is followed and trapped on a train by two men who
have bain paid to kill her. 0

The Week's Playbill
RITZ rf

BUN.-MO- "Call Me Madam,
with, Ethel Merman and Donald

'O'Connor. Also "Operation
an RKO-Path- e produc-

tion.
TUES-WE- D "Miracle of Our

Lady of Fatlma," with Gilbert
Roland and Angela Clark.

THURS-FR- I. - SAT. "Lone

Gilbert Roland

StarsIn Film

On Miracles
"Miracle of Our Lady of Fa-

tlma," produced In Warner Color,
will be shown at the Rltz Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Starring Gilbert Roland and Su-a- an

Whitney, the movie gives an
account of an event occurring In
Fatlma, Portugal, gome 35 years
ago. The event was hailed by
thousands as a miracle

Roland plays an atheist who
changes his belief as the result
of visions seen by three chil
dren. Miss Whitney plays one of
the children.

The story openswhen Miss Whit-
ney and her two companions are
In a field near Fatlma. They see
a vision and are told to be In the
ame spot five more times on the

sameday eachmonth:
In the visions they are told that

World War I, then raging, will
aoon be over. They are also told
there will be a World War II. The
apparition predict that Miss Whit-

ney will live and the other two
will die.

Publicity of the visions spread,.
and when the last vision is aue.
thousands are on hand. They all
see the sun descend rapidly to-

ward the earth and then stop and
return This they termed the "re-
volving sun" phenomenon and a
sign of a miracle

Roland lifts his voice with the
others In a hvmn of thanks and
praise for the hailed miracle Miss
Whitney becomes a nun, and her
two companions later die

Hangman's Knot

Playing Today
Southern troops fighting for sur--

vlvnl even after the Civil War is
the theme of "Hangman's Knot,"J
scheduled today and Monday ai
the Lyric,

The "fecbnlcolor production stars
Randolph Scott, Donna Reed,
Claude Jarman Jr. and Frank
Faylen.--

Actlon opensqn a Rebel ambush
of Yankee troops escorting a gold

shipmentAfter the Northern troops!
are killed ana uie goia ieu, u
Confederatesfind that the war has
been over for a week.

They realiie no one will believe
they did not know the war was
over, and then try to flee the
country. They are chased by "of-

ficers" who are ttrlctly interested
in the gold.

Artlnn renters on a stand made
by the Rebeltroop in a stagecoach
station. The "vigilantes" surround
them and succeed In killing the
Rebels one by one Miss Reed, a
mirsp ! In the cabin.

Greed gets the best of those aft
er the gold and tney star.. "'K
each other Only five arc left alive
at the end of the movie.

Hand," with Joel McCrea "and
Barbara Hale.

STATE
SUN-MO- "Girl In "Every

Port," with Groucho Marx and
Marie Wilson.

TUES --WED. "Narrow Margin,"
with Charles McGraw and M rle
Windsor.

THURS ,"Look .Who's Laugh-
ing," with LUc Die Ball and Edgar
Bergen

FRr-SA- "Beast with Five Fin-
gers" with Robert Alda and An
drea King

LYRIC
SUN-MO- ' "Hangman's Knot,"

with Randolph Scott and Donna
Read.

TUES-WE- "Retreat Hell,"
with Frank Lovejoy and Anita
Louise. ,

THURS -- FRI --SAT "Springfield
Rifle" with Gary Cooper and
Phyllis Thaxter

TERRACE
SUN-MO- N "Lawless Breed."

with Rock Hudson and Julia
Adams

TUES-WE- "I Can Get It for
You Wholesale," with Dan D all-
ey and Sasan Hayward

THURS-FR- I "Ride the Man
Down," with Brian Donlevy and
Forrest Tucker.

SAT "Millionaire for Christy,"
with Fred McMurray and Elea-
nor Parker.

JET
SUN --MON. "Red.Ball Express,"

with Jeff Chandler, and Alex
NIcol

TUES.-WE- 'Bloodhounds of
Broadway," with Mltzl Gaynor
and Scott Brady.

THURS-FR- I "Savage," with
Charlton Heston.and Susan Mor-
row.

SAT "Man Bait." with George
Brent and Marguerite Chapman.

HIGHLIGHTS KBST

With the Longhorn League base--'
ball seasonIn full swing, followers
of the Big Spring Broncs may keep
up with the team regularly via
broadcasts over KBST Including
both home and road games

Larrv Sanvllle of the KBST
snorts staff will describe the Mld- -

land-Bfs- " Spring game"today, be
ginning at 3 p m

PLAYHOUSE
ABC Playhouse, the ABC net-

work's new g weekly se-

ries of dramatic and
shows, will change pace for the
second offering Cesar Romero,
host for the entire series, will star
In a lighthearted adventure. "My
Husband Mr. Forsythe." This
program will be on KBST this aft-

ernoon at 2 o'clock.
Cesar will play the part of an

International lawyer in what Is ba
sically a comedy situation but
which at times turns to romance
and to suspense. t

"THE ADVENTURER" .
An AWOL American sailor

hunted for murder adds tensionsto
a perilous sea voyage during
World War II in "Taranto Adven
ture." the eolsode of The Adven
turer to be heard over the ABC and
KBST this evening from 8 30 to 9

In "Taranto Adventure," a tense
drama of men at sea and men at
War, an American naval vesselis
assigned to escort a captured
Italian ship through the Med-

iterranean, and shipboard tensions
are aggravated by the presenceof
an alleged killer .

"MYSTERY THEATRE"
A dog taught to be a killer by
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ReligiousEmphasis
Jay Novetlo tt shown above questioning his children tn & scene
from "The Miracle of Our Lafjy of Fatlma," which plays at the Rltx
Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday. The movie concerns an event In
Fallma.'Portugai, In was hailed as a 'miracle. The three
children above report that the? have seena vision In a field. '
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diplomatic Take-Of- f
Ethel Merman and Donald 0'Connorrareshown above ?n a scene
from "Call Me Madam," which shows at the Ritx today and Monday,
The movieln Technicolor, concernsmixed-u- p diplomatic relations
betweenihe United States and a make-believ- e European country.
Miss Merman,the ambassador,and C?Connor, her publicity man, are
partially responsible. Alia helping to complicate matters are George
Sanders and Vera-Elle- It is a musical comedy. 0

EthelMermanStars
In 'Call Me Madam'

Irving Berlin's musical comedy
hit, "Call Me Madam," which
chalked up a two-ye- run on
Broadway, will be shown In. movie
form at the Riti today and Mon
day.

Ethel Merman, who was the
stage star, has the lead part. rs

Include Donald O'Connor,
Vera-Elle- and George Banders.

The movie concerns slightly mlx-ed-u- n

diplomatic relations between
a small European country and the
United States. Miss Merman,
O'Connor, Vera-EUe- n and Sanders
cause the mix up.

Loaded with laughs, the picture
Is a musical all the way. Eleven
of Irving Berlin's gayest tunes are
Dlayed.

Produced by Twentieth Century--
Fox, "Call Me Madam--' is yimea
In color by Technicolor.

Miss Merman, in the main show,
plays a girl loaded with millions
from Oklahomaoil. She Is appoint-
ed ambassador to Llchtenburg
O'Connor goes along as her press
attache.

In Llchtenburg they find that
Vera-EUe- princess, Is about to
be married to a prince. Sanders,
Llchtenburg secretary of state,
tries to approachMiss Merman for
a loan to provide a dowry toi the
marriage.

The approach Is too successful
Miss Merman nearly opens Uncle
Sam's complete purse for the loan?

ON

BaseballGamesOn
TheAir Regularly

an animal - tralner-turnea--t n 1 e 1

spreads terror over Los Angeles in
The Caseof the Night Marauder,"

the episode for the Mystery Thea
tre Wednesday,April 29 The pro
gram is heard WednesdayIrom
7 to T.30 p m , on KBST.

Inspector Mark Saber of the
Homicide Squad (played by Los
Damon) describes the modus
operandi of the man behind the
killer-do- e as "new, novel, dlllerent,
frustrating," and Sergeant T 1 m
Maloney (playedby Walter Burke)
says "This is the most internal
case I've ever been connected
with."

ATOMIC BOMB
FILM PLAYING

"Operation a col-

or film of the recent Atomic
Warfare Maneuvers at Yucca
Flat, Nevada, will be shown at
the Ritx Theatre today and
Monday.

The movie of atomic energy
will be shown as a short in
connectionwith the main show,
"Call Me Madam." Bob e,

commentator and col-

umnist, does the narration for
the presentation

Produced by Jay Bonafleld,
"Operation was
photographedby U, S Marine
Corps cameramen It carries
the story of the 28th
explosion from preparation to
an inspection of the

Meanwhile romance develops be-
tween Vera-Elle- n and O'Connor.

About this time a delegation of
senators from America arrives to
Investigate the loan. Miss Merman
Is recalled to America with O Con-
nor and It appears all romance Is
broken.

An, unexpected twist finds Vera-Elle- n

and Sanders In Washington
during one of Miss Merman's "fa
mousparties."however, and things
end for the best.

O'Connor and Vera-Elle- n have
several song and dance numbers
tn the'' movie, most unusual being,
"Something to Dance About" and
"It's a Lovely Day Today."

'The Lone Hand'

Slated For Rifz
"The Lone Hand," story of a

mysteilous father and his young
son. will show at the Rltz Theatre
Thursday through Saturday.

Joel McCrea, Barbara Hale, Alex
NIcol and Jimmy Hunt are the fea-
tured players

McCrea and his son (Hunt) are
shown in the opening scene going
nest to make a living on a run-
down ranch. There McCrea meets
Miss Hale and marries her.

But his son seesMcCrea robbing
a stage coach one night and loses
confidence in him. A Plnkerton de-
tective is found dead on their
ranch, and Miss Hale even be-
comes suspicious

Then the vigilantes start chasing
McCrea, and everyonedesertshim.
A trick twist at the end of the
movie restores his wife's and son's
confidence in him, however.

Damon Runyon Story
PlaysAt Drive-I- n

"Bloodhounds or Broadway," a
Damon Runyon musical, Is slated
for the Jet screen Tuesday and
Wednesday. Mltzl Gaynor and
Scott Brady have the top parts.

In Technicolor, the movie con-
cerns a tough guy racketeer who
conceals a heartof gold The rack:
eteer is Brady, and he is run out
of New York by a crime investi-
gating committee

"On the lam" In Georgia he runs
Into Miss Gaynor, a backwoods
lass. Love sprouts, be takes her
back to Broadway, and a mix-u- p

occurs between tne "snoots" or
New York and the country girl of
Georgia.

Miss Gaynor takes her two blood
hounds with her, which accounts
for the name The movie Is sprin-
kled with a number of tong and
dance bits

ACC ChoralGroup
To Be Here Tuesday

The Abilene Christian
College Choralalres, under thedir-
ection of Dr, Leonard Burford, will
appearat 9 a m Tuesday in the
Big Spring Senior High School au-

ditorium
The group is making a two-da- y

tour of several West Texas cities
and will make their second stop
at Andrews High School for a Tues-
day afternoon program Big Spring
marks the first stop on the tour

Other towns In which the group
will appear Include Denver City
and LIUIeileJd.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., April 26, 1053

GrouchoMarx, Bill Bendix,
Marie Wilson Star In Film

GrouchoMarx, Marie Wilson and They decide to enter Miss Wll
William Bcndlx combine their tal-- son's horse In, a big race under
ents for the movie, "A Girl in .their horsei name. However, both
Every Port,'
at the State
Monday.

aompieie

which Is scheduled
Theatre today and

The comedy blends horse racing
with two over-rip-e Navy gobs and
a blond car-ho- p to come out with

mix-u-

hMd theTrouble startsv,hcn
chasesa race horse who turns out
tk hr& aanWIJFei "?fMttVi 4h

on
in

of

"of he bralns-and-brav.-nl LOatilQrneCJC dtOrV
combination, tries to the ni a. -- ..
mal off 09 someone else,

The two men It be
easy since they have sold motor-les- s

and parts of the
However, It teems

that people, are leery of buying the
horse

tney lust about give up
the find that Miss Wilson,

car-ho- owns twin tn their
nag The twin does not have weak
ankles
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horses are entered and
and Bendix each rideone

them. The tie, are
and bothlose their money.

Their also lose their
bets, and a chaseensues

which Marx and Bendix barely
o- -fd M'Bcndlx tmr-- WUson.
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"Retreat, Helll" which concerns

December
Marine Division North

Korea, play Lyric
Theatre Tuesday Wednesday,

Lovejoy, Richard
Carlson Anita Louise. Lovejoy

Carufpjv parts
Louise

waltlna return
husband Korea
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THERE'S GOOD LISTENING ON KBST
8:00 PM. Sunday

WALTER WINCHELL
Presented By

GRUEN WATCH COMPANY

9:25 A. M. Monday Thru Friday

WHISPERING STREETS
Presented By

GENERAL MILLS

7:00 P. M. Wednesday

MYSTERY THEATRE
Presented By

STERLING DRUG COMPANY

Stay Tuned To

1490

KBST
SUL J B """ "

c
TODAY AND MONDAY
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5 FlOvers,Parade,Ball Game
plannedForArmed EorcesDay

-- .. $2.95
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Plan for a hug Armed Force
day program here, Saturday, May
IS, art being formulated by the
Webb Air Force Base, local Na-
tional Guard, armed force reserve
component and veteran

All local ..civic organization
are being contacted and urged to

ifk the observanceto the utmost.
A Softball game between the
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Lorelf sterling tilrer eup
baby'srtry own. Perfect a--

graved Initial. ..'"..

tpoon la elastic design, daJotilr

fjaby win 'have fun witn this
adorablesterling rattle. i.$4.75

Comb and broih t ol eterang
tm Uuy sin lor the unr tot.

OSE TOUTt CREDIT

fawfta't btoaw

at Main Phona

Porcalasummer quilt 3.98

Baby chanllla
3.98

Satincomfort 5.95 10.95

Cotton blanket,scallop
dge, satin bound,

special f . 3.98

Jerseydynel filled
quilted blanket .... 5.95

Down pillow,
satin cover 3.98

5.95

All wool shawls,
assortedcolors . . 3.98 up

Carter knit conturesheets
top bottom,
assortedcolors 2.35

Carter towels,
2.35

Cartel1 wash cloths 2 for 35c

27x36 2.39

18x27 .... 1.25

Dri-ette- 5 pads 9x12 1.50

Pillow slip 1.98

Log of Life baby book 2.50

Safa-T-Lo- x diaper
pins 3 for 25c

Soft toys 1.00 up

121 E. 3rd

Webb Duster and a Big Spring
team will open the events. The
gam will be played under lights
at WAFB Friday night, May 15

Saturday will ice a gigantic
parade through downtown Big
Spring at 9 a. m The parade, tat
by the 509th Air Force Band, will
Include Aviation cadets from Webb
units of the National Guard and

THE(TINY TOT
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organlia-tlo- n.

EVERYTHING
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ANYTHING

BEDDING

bedspread

to

Blanqullt

or

receiving
36x36

Dri-sfieet-

Dri-sheet-

ZJke

IOilHlNEWCOMft..-r- j

GIFTS

Plastic cover-u-p

bibs 1.00

Mrs. Day's Baby Shoes
Sizes0 up 1 .75 up

Dee half pints ." 1.25

Electric Vaporizer ... 2.50
Dee's scoop

feedingdish 2.98
Sterling diaper pin

sets .. . 1.98

Cradle Gem 1.98

f-- b

SPECIALS
One group Babette hand-

made dresses,
values to 5.98 . . 2.98

Nylon DiaperSets,
were 3.98 2.98

Summersleepers, Nltlo
Nlte, were 1.79 .... 1.25

Baby wool shawls,
. Value 3.98 2.98
BaBy satin comforts, wool

filled, were 9.95 . . . 5.95

Ktd' Shop
USE OUR LAY-AWA- PLAN

possibly the American legion,
Naval Reserr and float of local
merchants.

The Air Base will be opened to
tho public at 10 a. m. An exhibition
of flight performance and a.heli
copter demonstration are slated for
11 o'clock.

Numerous ground display will
be on hand. Including: a Navy
Grumman "Bear Cat" fighter, a
Navy AD-- 1 Douglas torpedo bomb-
er Both will arrive from the
Naval Air Station at Corpus Chrlitl.
In addition there will be a 9

navigational trainer from Harlln-ge-n

AFB and an 11-- 5 helicopter
from San Marcos.A B-2-S "Invader"
bomber wll be flown In from Vance
AFB. Okla.

Five separate flyover by 5

"Mitchell' bombers, 3 Jet train-
ers, 9 heavy bomber and 8

trainers will highlight the displays.
Other dlsplas oil tthe base wUl

1 elude National Guard battle equip-
ment, parachutes, fire fighting

.equipment, y and
control equipment. All Air Force
equipment will be tagged with the
cost of the equipment and vital
statistics

The 509th Air Force Band will
hold a continuous concert, except
for lunch hour, from 11 a. m. until
3 30 p m. The band Is also slated
to play in concert for the public
In the amphitheatre at City Park
Sunday, May 17 from 3 until 4:30
p m

As In previous years,main activi-
ties of Armed Forces, Day will
function mainly at state and local
levels, with particularemphasis on
developing community programs
jyhlch will promote public aware-
ness of relationship between thf

. armed forces' and all .other ele--i
menu 01 American me.

Area CasesAre On
Appeals Court List

Cases from nearby counties
figured In docket developments of
the 11th District Court of Civil Ap-
peals In Eastland last weelfe

A motion was filed, and the
court granted it, In the case of
Jewel Brown.'et al versus George
Norman, et al, from Dawson, giv-

ing the appellant extension of time
to file a statement of facts This
case is set for submission Oct.
2, 1953.

Set for submission May 29, 1953
was the case of Lee Robinson ver-
sus Texas Employers Insurance
Association, from Scurry County
Set for Sept 18, 1953 were the
cases of Paul Moran versus Texas
Employers' Insurance Association,
trom Scurry, Traders St General
Insurance Company ersus R. C.
Wilkinson, from Nolan; and Alamo
Casualty Company versus Pete
Vasquez,from Dawson.

The case of Jack C. Bradf&rd,
et al versus Magnolia Pipe Line
Company, from Nolan, ha?beenset
for Oct. 2, 1953.

CLOTHING

Carter knit gown, handy
cuff, asst. colors ... 1.50

Morning dress, batister
lace trim 1.75 up

Plisse gowns, boy or
girl, assortedtrim .. 1.98

Filipino Dresses ancL,
slip sets 3.98

Diaper Shirts 1.00 up

Nylon diaper cover,
(plastic lined) 1.50

Diaper bags 4.98 up

seersucker
diaper sets 1.98

nylon
diapersets 2.98

Diaper sun suits . . 1.79 up

Curity colored
diapers . . 3 for 1.75

Curity diapers,
white, dot., 3.98

Babettes (hand made
dresses) .. . 3.98 up

Carter'sbabydress
sets, nylon' . . . 4.98

Carter'sbaby dress,
rosebud 2.35'

Rompers .t j. 1.98

Diaper Jeans 1.39

Red check gingham
diaper shirts 1.00

Phone 1596

Everything For. Baby'
Baby Week April 26 May

Everything for Baby

cool comfortable knit wear, sun stills, toys andmany, many gift items

ed are only a few of

Baby Week-Spec-ial Satin covered Koolfoam pllow in pink, blue, maize or mint, ,
with white cording. Regular 4.98 Baby Week at only ' 3.98

Vanta Double-Breaste-d Tie Vefwith Dipatabs .

twisuesstape fastenings,snow wmte. sizes a ana
softest

Vanta Shirt with the new.wide elastized tabs keep shirt down
and diaper up without binding. White. Slze.O 12 months. s ' 79c,

Vanta Knty Knitie . . . roomy and comfortable white, plnkf blue, canary
mint, with gripnej fastenings.Sizes 3-- 6 months. 1.50

Vanta KniLBands . .

Vanta(Knit Sacquo .

baby

canary.

Dri-pro- Crib Mattress clear plastic mattress cover
mattress,zipper opening one year'guarantee.Standardcrib size.

4

Kozee Comfort

many

only,

mothandmildew M, by Good Housekeeping, gastel coiors,

r Batiste .. pink? blue, mini maize batiste cotton filled comfort
ruffle all around.

&s Sun dts boys'
white collar ;and pockets,

Other Suits in cotton cotton knit and
knit to 2.98

C

for the stripe seersuckershorts
with gripper and solid cotton plisse sportshirt. Red, brown, greenand blue. --

.Sizes S, M, & set.

Diaper Shirts made batiste diaper
trims both boy girl styles. White, pink,

Overalls some fronts, some with gripper ... in
twill stripe plisse colors. and 2.98

Jnfant Set of one one sacque, 2 reddy diaper pins,
and three gauze diapers ... in pink, or mint. set.

AatvAddlkCc?
Big Spring (Texas)

PastureLeasing
KansasDown Bit

By REYNOLDS

The leasing of pastures
In Kansas bas been less active
this year than during the past two
years, according to reports from

with ony 84 per cent be
ing leased up until April 1.

This compares with 97 per cent
leased at the same time last year
and 96 per cent leased as of April
1. 1951. Under the rule of the

average (1942-51-) an
of 85 per cent been leased

by 1.
In some areas, according to

available, leasing Is be-
ing delayed awalUngrains to re-
plenish water supplies, and
sime owners are planning on light
pasturing this year to permit re-

covery from the heavy grazing
last year. CatUe had already start-
ed arriving Uiree weeks ago, with,
the heavy movement underway
now. Even though leasing Is be-

hind a year ago, the pastures will
be well filled because more catUe
were watered in the area than
during previous years due to the
drought elsewhere.

Prospects for are moder-
ately, good. Topsoll moisture Is suf-

ficient to start grass. Subsoil mois-
ture has been deficient in much of
the area.Many streamshave been
low with tank supplies Inadequate
for stock in some pastures
Rainfall was during the win-
ter but above normal in March
Iu the closing days of March
amounts up to two inches were
lecelved In some localities, which
partially relieved subsoil moisture
deficiencies and replenished wa-

ter in tanks, In the southern
part ot the Hills country
grasses got an early start due to
warm weather about the middle
of March, Cooler weather slowed
further development Pastureswere
grazed very closejy last fall and
very"little old grass remained, with
the result that very little burning
was done this spring. The condi-
tion of pasture feed on AprU 1 was
reported at 77 ?er cent, the lowest
for the area since and com-
paring with 98 per cent last year
and the average of 94
per cent.

Lease prices are sharply lower
than last year's record but
higher than in the earlier jears
in most casesprices this year have
been lower by from J4 to $6 per
htad. Most ot tht leases lot

to 2

. . . tiny hand made dresses
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. with twistless tape fastenings.

. . with smocking trim pink,
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quilted Celanese Jersey filled
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guaranteed

broadcloth,
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Toddlers

kniteown,
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A
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Herald, Sun., April 28,

steers were from $17 to $22 with
the average $19.90.

Leases for cows were most from
$20 to $27 with an average of $22.- -

70. The contained, average price
for aged and cows this sea,
son was $1 25 compared with $27.,

75 last year, $19.41 for the 1951

season and $13 for the 1950 sea
son.

Leases for ranged
from $12 to $18 and average $15
50 this year compared with $19 70
last seasonand $13 90 for the 1951
season. Acreage guarantees are
slightly higher than last year and
mosUy range four to six
acres for and cows and
three or four acres for young cat
tle for the season. Pasture leased
on per acre basis averaged
$3 90 per acre tills year compared.....iu on 1...twin du ibbi ycai.

FarmHandsAre

Sought By TEC

The "wanted men" list was top
ped this week with requests for
farm hands, according to Leon
M Kinney, manager of the Big
Spring office of the Texas Employ-
ment Commission.

Kinney says that with somefarm-
ers already planting cotton and
others planning on starting their
planting tomorrow the
list of applications for farm hands
is piling up.

farmers wint experienc-
ed men, that Is men with general
farm labor experience," Kinney ex
plains "Some of these requests
include men with tractor ex-
perience."

Kinney also says there are some
openings yet for LaUn-Amerlc-

families to live on farms.
During the week, he reported,

353 offlca visits were Usted, and
31 new applications (or employ-
ment were received. Forty-nin- e

persons'were referred to Jobs dur-
ing the week and of these 29
were placed In employment.

Forty persons filed claims for
unemployment compensation dur-
ing tht weak.

t

and diaper shirts,,comforts,

Infant's Department.

r i'

cotttfn imaginable with

Dipatabs,
and

insnow and.

months, snort sleeve.

White

blue, mint and 1.00

Cover

. .
"resistant'.

. and print
. . . . 5.95

. . in blue, mint and maizo

1 Sun and Creepers nylon
1.19

c ,

Boy's Junior Suifs-.-.. 1hfantand toddIer.Jboys . . .
seat color

and XL. . 2.98

. . daintyhand
lace and

Dluestem

Topeka,

.morning,

JWrrV

intercel . non-allere- v

Comfort

plisse,

shirts hand Embroidery and
blue, and maize.

1.25 to 1.98

. . . zipper seats cotton
and . . . assorted 2.49

. . . Consists
3.98

-

stock

grass

needs
light

many
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